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GfiAPfSI I 

IHTHODUCTIOU 

*ood 1® an integral part of everyone fs lif®. Prom the 

beginning of time up to the present day man has depended upon 

wood to aeet many of M a dally needs, Primitive men, secured 

some of his food, clothing, and shelter from the various trees• 

Wood fro® these trees gave M m fire for warmth and to eook his 

food* Proa wood he fashioned weapons in the form of elubs 

spears, and hows and arrows to use for protection against wild 

animals and his enemies, and to obtain food, 

fh© early tool® and- implements were made extensively of 

wood and, as man became civilized, more and more wood was used, 

then man bmmm dissatisfied living under a tree or in m save, 

he built houses with limbs from the trees; later, he learned 

to saw the trees into lumber and made better houses. The de-

velopment of furniture brought more wood into use* As far 

back as 5,000 to 7,000 years ago the Egyptian woodworkers were 

'making tables and chairs fro® wood,* M civilization advanced, 

»o did the uses ©f wood grow. Civilised man wanted better 

homes, more and better furniture, and many other articles 

deemed as necessities were made of wood. 

1 
Donald Smith, Woodwork, p, 1, 
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There are thousands of uses for wood. It one would look 

around and mmat the many articles made of wood, then, try t© 

think of % suitable substitute if one were available, there 

is little doubt that man would have m greater appreciation of 

wood. Its uses range from toothpicks to high-line poles* 

from furniture to large buildingsJ it is also the source of 

many chemicals. the uses of wood are so many that the lumber 

industry has become one of the largest of the present*day 

industries• 

America has become very conscious of many ®f its natural 

resources and fee rapid rate at which many of the® are being 

depleted. Much has been done in sany instances to conserve 

tone of the natural resources and to cause the general public 

to become aware of the need to restore, whenever possible, 

many of the stockpiles which were once plentiful, this is par-

ticularly true with wood. 

Wood of various types is one of the most common materials 

used in industrial arts taught in the public schools today. 

One of the objectives of both industrial arts and general ed-

ucation is to Instruct youth so that they nay be aore intelli-

gent consumers of the products of industry and to conserve our 

natural resowees. A study was made of twenty-four books of 

recent publication that have been written arid recommended for 

use as textbooks for industrial arts woodworking courses. 

This study found that the authors of these various books gave 

a very limited treatment of the habitat, properties, 



characteristics* uses, and wood supply* the very material to 

b® used; nor €14 they emphasize the present supply and demand 

of the timber available for Indus trial purposes In the United 

States today. Table 1 presents Information concerning the ex-

tent to which each book treats the foregoing aspects of wood 

and the wood industry# The results of this preliminary study 

activated and gave impetus to this problem# 

Statement of the Problem 

This study is to assemble the available inforraatlon from 

the various sources pertaining to the habitat, properties* 

physical characteristics* uses, and supply of the hardwoods 

and softwood® available to industry and to industrial-'arts 

shops, and to determine the various types used for projects 

in the Industrial arts shops# 

Definition of Terms 

Characteris tics.-This term was defined as the embodied 

peculiarities of each wood which make for material atructional 

differences and which ar© detectable by the human eye# 

Cowaon woods#-In this study the term "common woods* rep-

resents -tee most frequently used woods in industry and "in 

industrial arts programs in the public schools# 

Habitat#-The term "habitat" is defined as the natural 

place of growth and the kind of environment in which the 

tree occurs # 
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Industrial arts*-This term has been defined by Cook 

as followsi 

• • , a phase of the educational program con-
cerned with orienting individuals tfarougjb 
study and experience to the technical-industrial 
side of society for the purpose of enabling thea 
to deal more intelligently with consumer's goods, 
to be more efficient producers, to us® leisure 
time store effectively and enjoyably, to have a 
greater appreciation of material culture, and to 
act mor® intelligently in regard to matters of 
health, and safety especially as affected toy In-
dus try 

Indus try«-*ghls term has been defined aa follows i 

• . • the combination of organisations and facilities 
that, through the effective coordination of capital, 
management, and labor, produce goods to meet the needs 
and desires of society#5 

Properties.-This term was used to specify the peculiar 

and characteristic quality that is naturally essential to an 

object; and, 111 this study, the term "properties" includes 

these qualities that make a particular wood suited for certain 

uses* 

Species•-Webster has defined the word "species* as 

follows: 

• • • a category of classification lower than a genus 
©r subgenus and above a subspecies or variety? a 
group of plants which possess in common one-or store 
characters distinguishing then from other similar 
groups, and do or may interbreed and reproduce their 
characters In their offspring, exhibiting between 
each other only minor differences bridged over by 

2 
Carter V. Good, Dictionary of Education, p. 216. 

3Ibid. 
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Intermediate forsas and differences ascrib-
able to &g#f sex, polymorphi BW, inflividual 
peceluarity or accident. » • * 

Delimitation of the Problem 

A study was isade of the catalogues of four leading dis-

tributors of hardwoods and softwoods * Xt was found that thaae 

four companies listed fifteen hardwoods and seven softwoods 

that they kept in stock and that were available in quantity 

to industry and to Industrial arts programs« Therefore, this 

study is liRsdted to these woods • The hJRrdwoo&s w® as f©l* 

Iowai Ash, bag3wood, birch, cherry, red gum, korina, magnolia, 

raahogany, Pliilippine mahogany, maple, yellow poplar, oak, 

AM*®!1!©an sycamore, willow, fend black walnut* The softwoods 

ares eastern r*3& eedar, cypress, Douglas fir, white pine, 

ponderosa pine, Southern pines, and redwood* 

Source of Data 

The data and Inforieatiosa for this study were obtained 

froai various pamphlets published by wood organizations, lumber 

companies, anf from a number of leaflets and bulletins pro-

pared by the United States Forest Service and published by 

the United States Printing Office* Some elghty-on© 'bulletins, 

leaflet®, tod books were used a® sourees for the data ted in-

formation that will be presented in this study* Sixty-five 

teachers of industrial arts were questioned as to the types 

%ew International Dictionary* Second iMltion, p* 2414 • 



of wood they used in teaching woodworking sad the mm raade 

of each wood* 

Organisation of the Study 

Chapter I includes the introduction, the statement of 

the problem, delimitation of the problem, the definition of 

terms, source of data, organisation of the study, tod recent 

and related information. In Chapter II a treatment of the 

habitat, the properties, the characteristics, and the usas of 

fifteen hardwoods' ay® given* The hardwoods are at followsi 

ash, ba«3wood, birch, cherry, red gum, korina, magnolia, ma-

hogany, Philippine mahogany, maple, yellow poplar, oak, 

American sycaiaor©, willow, and -black walnut. Chapter III 

treats the habitat, the properties, the characteristics -Mad 

the uses of softwoods-. The softwoods are as followst Eastern 

red cedar, cypress, Douglas fir, white pin®, pond«ro*& pine, 

Southern pines, and redwood• Chapter I? is the study of the 

types of woods used in alxty-fiire industrial arts prograw* 

fhe types of woods used in the sixty-five industrial arts 

programs are presented in two tables, and the uses nade of 

the woods are presented in two tables• The current prices 

of each type of wood treated in this study are presented. 

Chapter V summarises the study and contains the conclusions 

and recomaendations • 
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Recent and Related Studies 

The writer was unable to locate a study of this nature{ 

however, the Forest Service of the United States Department 

of Agriculture baa published a number of technical bulletins 

and leaflets on the American woods that may be obtained from 

the Superintendent of DoauMntft* U» S« Government Printing 

Office, Washington, D» C. 



CHAPTER 11 

A TBBfflJMBHT OF THK HABITAT, fll PBOPSRTIES# 
fHI PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS, SUPPLY, AHB 

THB US© OF FIPTEEI HARDWOODS 

The various types of wood are divided into two group*, 

hardwoods and softwoods» Si© woods generally classified as 

hardwoods are not so named because of their hardness; it is 

on® of several names that is used i» referring to trees tkat 

are botanically known as the Angiosperas • The botanical dis-

tinction of the Angiospanaa, commonly referred to as hardwood, 

is that the seeds of the trees are enclosed in pericarps• 

This is of a© eomnftrcial importance % but the structure, ap-

pearance, properties, size, and quality of the lumber produced 

from the trees places the lumber in the general classification 

of Hardwoods* 

The term "hardwoodsw is the most generally accepted pop-

ular name for the Angiosperas, although it is probably the 

most misleading. There are many Angiosperms, such as the oak 

and the sugar maple, that are also classified as hardwoods, 

but there are a number of exceptions• Many of the so-called 

'"hardwoods* are actually softer than some of the woods classi-

fied as "softwoods•• 

Another means of distinguishing the hardwoods is that 

the trees lose their leaves during fee fall or winter months • 

This is not true, however, with the tropical hardwoods where 

they are green the year around. 
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fh® cellular structure offers still another means of 

dis tinguishing and classifying trees into the two general 

classifications. Hardwood trees hat?# specialized vessels, or 

pores, for conducting the sap from the roots to Mi© leaves, 

which may fee studied through the use of a microscope# Thus, 

the hardwoods are called the porous woods• The tern wporousn 

refers to the large open-end cells or pores In fee wood* ' fhe 

most accurate popular hardwood description of the hardwood 

group, however, is that the tree# haw broad leaves# 

Ash 

there are about eighteen species of ash native t© the 

United States. Seven of these are of commercial importance* 

more then I© pwr cent ©f the ash lumber produced in this coun-

try, however, Is from only three of the seven species. . These 

species are black ash, green ash, and white ash, Black ash 

is also known as brown -ash, northern brown ash, hoop ash, 

basket ash, swamp ash, and water ash. Other names by which 

green ash is known to® whit# ash, swamp ash, water ash, and 

blue ash. The white ash is also known as American ash ';and 
( : 

cane ash. H I the species are referred to simply as ash and 

the SQientlfle name Is Fraxinus. • ;
; 

fhe tree is usually of medium size. In the forest it 

ranges from forty to ninety feet in height and from two to 

three feet in diameter. In favorably located virgin forests, 

mature ash trees 200 to 300 years old, five to six feet in 
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diameter* and 125 to 175 feet in height were formerly not un» 

ooncaori; but now, an ash tree three feet in diameter Is con-

sidered very large* < • 

A rough estimate of the ash timber suitable for lumber** 

ing purposes in the United States has bean placed at" 

8,000,000,000 board feet. Out of this amount, Texas was esti-

mated to have 277,900,000 board feet.1 

fh© amount ©f ash lumber produced in 1899 w m 275,613,000 

board feet? this is the earliest year for which statistics 

froa the Bureau of the Census en ash were available. Produc-

tion in 1942 was 117,406,000 board feet* The average annual 

out of ash for lumbering purposes for the ten-year period, 

1933-1942, was approximately 88,000,000 board feet*® 

the habitat of ash.-The range- growth of ash is over the 

eastern half of the United States. It generally grows in 

mixture with other species and forma only a small proportion 

of the stand. Black ash trees are found growing froa lain© 

westward to Minnesota and as far south as the Ohio River and 

northern Virginia, fhe green ash trees grow over about two 

thirds of the United States. The range of growth extends 

from central Maine westward to central Montana and southward 

to northern Florida, through the eastern half of Texas to the 

Gulf of Mexico. Green ash Is also found in Utah, J^sona, 

*H. S. Betts, Ash-American Woods. p. 6. 

2Ibid. 
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and New Mexico. The commercial range, however, extends from 

Maryland within about 100 miles of the Atlantic Coast, to 

Eastern Texas, up into Oklahoma and Arkansas, and up the 

Mississippi and Missouri Valleys« 

White ash grow# over the entire eastern half ©f the 

United State® except a fe* miles along the Qulf and Atlantis 

Coast, the peninsula of Florida, ©ad the Appalachian Mountain 

Range. All species of ash thrive best on moist, well-drained, 

fertile, porous soil. They reproduce principally by seed but 

also by sprouting froia atuiaps, Ihen the ash trees are smell, 

they thrive best where the soil is shaded» but later, after 

reaching pole size, they require plenty of light#® 

Jfet Proper ties of ash.-The wood is strong, tough, durable, 

and has very good shock-reaisting ability. It machines well 

and has excellent bending qualities. All ash lumber is noted 

for it® stability. It is less subject to warp, twist, and 

dimensional change than most of the native hardwoods. 

gfcm physical character Is ties of ash»~1*he eolor of th® 

heartwood of the ash tree ranges fro® grayish-brown to light* 

brown, and is la sharp contrast to the light~eolorei. sapwood, 

fhe wood is moderately heavy, weighing about few pounds per 

board foot when airdrled.4 It Is hard, coarse-grained, and 

generally uniform in texture. Ash is frse from odor -ted • 

5Xbld.. p. 3« 

P. Brown and A* J. Panshln, Commercial Timbers of 
the United States. pp. 518-19. 
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taste • Figure 2 shows an illustration of a plain sawed 

piece of ash wood* 

Th» uses of ash*-Ash lumber Is used in the manufacture 

of furniture, for general eonstruetion, interior finishing, 

barrel hoops, ehair bottoms, baskets , boxes, crate* , and for 

soma cabinet work. Hiĝ i quality veneers ©f very attractive 

figures are obtained from the large knots or burls cosomonly 

found on this tree* Sine® this wood is able to resist a sue-

cession of shocks that would destroy some other woods of equal 

or greater density, it is used wlt& success for ball bats, 

hockey sticks, tool handles, agricultural implements, oars, 

and ©tii#r similar objects* 

fh# fact that ash is free fro® odor and taste also makes 

it well suited for butter tubs and other food container::, eon-

straction. Ash Is also used for small boats, cooperage, 

railroad ties, conduits, pus®}# and wood pipe, toys, vehicles, 

woodenware, and novelties. The total wount of ash \aaed in 

th# manufacture of wooden products in 1940 has been reported 

as 129,183,000 board feet.5 

Basswood 

There are sixteen botanical species of basswood ®n& some 

luraber is out from several of these, but only one species is 

of major importance. It is the American basswood whose scien-

tific name ia filia Aaericana. fh@ wood of the different 

fi 
Betts, olt.. p. 11. 
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Pig. 1.—Basswood 

Fig. 2.—Ash 
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speeiea Is not kept separate when placed on the market and 

Is sold as basswood, as it Is all very much alike. Bass wood 

is also known m linden, linn, white baaswood, beetree, and 

lime tree • Bass wood reproduces readily from seed and by sprout-

ing from the atuiap. The trms grow rapidly and, under fawr-

able conditions, some tinea reach a height of 150 feet and four 

feet in dia«@ter» 

The supply of basswood in fee- United States was estimated 

to be 9,012,000,000 board feat in 1922, and in 1938 the esti-

mate was 4,078,000,000 board feet*6 If the consumption of 

this wood has remained at the same rate as reported between 

these two estimates, the supply of basswood at the present 

time in this country has almost been exhausted. 

. The reported production of basswood lumber was 309,399,000 

board feat in 1899 and in 1909 it had risen to a maximum of 

399,151,000 board feet. Production has been irregular since 

1909 and In 1942 it -was reported to h® 135,438,000 board • 

feet.*7 Basswood is grown in thirty-three states* the te»-

year average annual out of basswood lumber for the period of 

1933*42 was 86,800,000 board feet.® 

The habitat of basswood.-The basswood tree grows throu#i-

out the eastern half of the United States and in southeastern 

Canada. In the United States the range of growth extends from 

D* BruAh, Utilisation of Basswood, p.. $• . 

%ettsf Basswood * .American Woods, p. 3* 

®Ibid. 
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Maine, westward Into North Dakota, and southward into Florida, 

and ©astern faxes. This tree ©row® in mixture wltti other 

species arid does not form pure stands . Basswood grows • under 

a wide variety of soil and climatic'conditions and -thrives in 

coves and flats and in low land near strea»» where the a oil 

is deep, rich, sandy loan, and under climatic eonditlona such 

as those in the northern parts of its native range • 

tEha properties of basswood.-This wood is weak in banding 

and in endwise cooipresslon and is low in ahock resistance* 

Basswood does not split easily in nailing, but la low in nail-

holding ability. Si# resistance to decay la low. Basswood 

takes sad holds paint well and can be easily glued. It can 

be machined and worked with tools very easily* m © wood la. _ 

free from most seasoning defect® such as checking and warping, 

Th« ohvsleal characteristics &f. baaswood.-The color of 

the hearfcwood of basswood Is pale yellowish-brown with oc-

casional darker streaks. The aapwood is wide and its color 

is a crs&aiy ~whi t e or pal® brown gpsdwfllly merging into the 

darker heartwood • The growth, rings are dis tinct on a sj&ooth 

cross section, fhe wood has straight grain, a fine, even 

texture and Is soft and light in weight* !fh® weight#' after 

kiln-dried, is about two pounds per board foot. On & fresh-

cut surface there is a faint characteristic odor; tout, after 

It has been dried., there la no odor or taste* Figure t sho?/s 

a typical piece of plain sawed basswood. 
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The uses of basswood.-This is a very Important commercial 

wood and 1B one of Mi® softest hardwoods In regular commercial 

use. Sine* this wood is light and clear-looking, it is well 

suited for use in making beehives and honey sections, Venetian 

blinds, pictur« frame molding, drawing boards, woodenware, 

toys, and wood novelties • Due to the fact that basswood is 

.odorless and tasteless* it is wall suited for us© in the con-

struction of food containers• 

Other principal, uses of this particular wood are for 

boxes, sashes, doors, trunks, and valises, patternraaking, air-

craft construction, caskets and burial boxes, agricultural 

implements, handles, musical instruments, professional and 

scientific instruments, and ladders« It is used to a small 

extent for veneer, cooperage, excelsior, and pulpwood. 

Basswood has been used to a great extent in the manufac-

ture of furniture, ©specially in fee concealed parts- subh as 

draw slides and bottom. Because of its dull luster and be-

cause it does not take a finish well, not too ouch of it Is 

used on the surfaces of furniture. 

Birch 

The principal lumber species of the birch family is the 

yellow birch. Its scientific name is Betula lutea, this 

species produces probably two thirds of the total birch timber 

processed in the United States. The yellow M r eh. is a slow-

growing, long-lived tree. It often takes 150 years for a tree 
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to grow to a sis© suitable for lumbering purposes; this factor, 

along with the popularity of the wood, has made this wood 

scarce• Under favorable conditions the tree will reach a 

height ranging from 80 to 100 feet and a. diameter of three 

feet. Lumber cut from the heartwood of the tree is known m 
/ 

"red birch", and that fro® the eapwood m "sap birch»° ffheaa 

the lumber is classed and sold as "unselected birch,* it nay 

include both "red birch" and"sap birch•w 

She total stand of yellow birch timber suitable for lum-

bering purposes In the United States has been estimated to be 

10,000,000,000 board feet. The production of birch lumber in-

creased from 133,548,000 board feet in 1899, the earliest year 

for which the production of birch lumber was recorded separately, 

to a maximum of 462,570,000 board feet In 1909, the 1948 pro** 

duction of yellow birch amounted to 214,754,000 board feet.^ 

The average aaoimt of birch lumber cut for the ten-year 

period beginning in 1955 and ending in 1942 was 166,200,000 

board f eet»*^ The other names by which yellow bireh is known 

are silver birch, gray blrch# and swamp birch. 

Hie habitat of yellow birch »-!Ehe natural range of growth 

of the yellow birch tree Is im the Hew England States, the 

.Great Lake States, Hew York, lew Jersey.,.. Pennsylvania, and 

southward along the Appalachian Mountain Ranges. flits species 

9 ' 
' ̂ tts, Birch - American Woods, p* 3* -

10lbid* 
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graws better neap the Canadian border. fh* trees thrive In 

vet, cool places, and are found most frequently along streams, 

around ponds, and In the lowlands* 

fee properties- of yellow birch.-fhe wood of yellow birch 

Is heavy, hard, strong, has good resistance to abrasive wear, 

and has good shock-res is ting ability# It is low In natural 

resistance to decay. Lumber from the birch tree machines 

cleanly, responds well to abrasives, and has a m&dlvm Ins tar • 

fh® physical characterlstics of yellow birch.-fhe color 

of fee heartwood of yellow birch Is light reddish~brown and 

tiie sapwood is white. There is little contrast between the 

spring and suiamer wood. The wood is fine and uniform in tax** 

ture and can be stained to simulate w m j of the darker woods. 

Hie weight of birch after it has been kiln-dried is about 

three and one-half pounds per board foot. This wood is also 

odorless and tasteless. See Figure 3 for a picture of birch 

wood. 

The uses of yellow bireh.-One of the major use* of yellow 

birch is for the manufacture of veneer. The amount -of birch 

used for the manufacture of veneer has varied from a minimum 

of 12,643,000 board feet, in terras of log scale, in 1905, the 

first year for which statistics were ai?ailable, to a maximum 

of 75,769,000 feet in 1943.11 Sh* greatest part of this wood 

that was made into veneer went into aircraft construction. 

11 
Ibid. 
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Fig. 3.--Birch 

• mm • 

Fig. 4.--Red Gum 
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Birch Is also ©«e of the principal woods used in the 

distillation industry. Some of the products obtained from 

bireh are methanol, acetate of lias, and charcoal, The 193? 

consumption of all hardwoods for distillation purposes was 

171,000,000 board feetf about $0 per cent or 34,200,000 board 

feet of this amount was Mreb, • 

A large amount of birch is used by the railroad Indus try 

for making cross ties. It has been estimated that £,53$,000 

birch cross ties are used each year**® Sals is equivalent to 

approximately 40,000,000 board feet of lumber* Birch is used 

in the manufacture of pulpwood• Jte unofficial estimate for 

If44 of tii# amount used for this purpose was if,000 cords or 

the equivalent to approximately 8,100,000 board feet* Some 

other important uses for birch are as followsi boxes and crates, 

flooring, furniture, cabinet work, plywood, ladders, lasts, 

heels for ladies shoes, spce, pick, sledge hasamer, and shovel 

handles, store furniture, wooden toys, wood novelties, wooden-

ware, aircraft propeller stock, agricultural implements, cas-

kets, doors, Interior trim, spools, bobbins, and other teamed 

articles, 

Birch is one of tibie most important woods for use in - the 

school and home work shop* Its lustrous sheen, uniform %ex> 

tare, strength, unusual grain patterns and pinkish ton© of 

the light-brown heartwood makes birch especially effective 

12 
Ibid. 
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and attractive. Wife respect to the quantity used, biroh 

ranks fifth among furniture woods * fh# total amount of biroh 

used ia the manufacture of wooden products in 1940 was SSI# 

521,000 board fstt,18 

Bl&ek Cherry 

Prunua serotlna is the scientific nam© for black eherrjr. 

Thie tree grow to heights ranging from lixtj to eighty feet 

with trunk diaaeters ranging fro® two to three fast. Some 

tree* of this species, however, have bwn foand with heights 

of over 100 feet and' diameters of four feet. ' Under favorable 

conditions the tree grows rapidly and attains an age of 150 

to S00 years» 

The supply of black cherry was estimated to be between 

400,000,000 and 500,000,000 board feet ia 1919, and about 

250*000,000 board feet ia 1943.14 fh#®@ figures arft rough 

estimates since this species is scattered over some thirty 

states. 

Th® production of black cherry lumber was 9,087,000 board 

feet ia 1907, and ia 1942 the record- production had risen to 

13,816,000 board feet.. The average annual reported production 

for th® ten-year period 1933-42 was approximately 6^000,000 

board feet* the average annual out of black cherry' for all 

purposes in recent years has been estimated roughly at 

^Xbld»« p* 8* 

^%©ti©f Black Cherry • Aaerlean Wood®..# p» 2. 
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7,000,000 board feetOther names used for blaek cherry 

are wild cherry, *114 black eh#rry# chokecherry, mam cherry, 

and cabinet cherry* The most common name for tills wood, how-

ever, is singly cherry# 

*gfa© habitat of blaek cherry.-The n&fural growth range of 

blaek eherry is in southeastern Canada ranging from lorn Scotia 

to southern Manitoba, and In the tfe&ted States fro® Maine west-

ward to eastern. Korth Dakata and southward to central Florida 

ted central Texas* There la some blaok cherry grown in the 

mountain ranges of western Texas, 

Black eherry grows tinder m wide range of climatic-and 

soil conditions, but develops beat in a alld cliaate on molat, 

well drained, rloh soil • Hie trees grow singly or occasionally 

in small groins Kid are sparsely distributed throughout the 

foregoing ranges* • 

the- properties of black cherry.-Thia wood has aac&ltting 

properties that are very satisfactory from the standpoint of 

the woodworker. Black cherry la strong, stiff, has high shock 

resisting ability, and moderately large shrinkage • The wood 

is comparatively free from checking or warping and s tays in 

place after seasoning, _ -

fh# physical charaeterlstics of black cherry 1 h o a r t * 

wood varies In color from light to dark reddish-brown and has 

a beautiful and distinctive luster. Hie sapwood ia narrow 

15- . ' ;-
lbid«» p# $• 
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and almost white* On a cross-section, the annual rings are 

fairly distinct# The wood is straight»grained with small . 

pores which are indistinct to the naked eye. this wood is 

moderately heavy, weighing three tod four-tenths pounds per 

board foot kiln-dried, and wodarately hard# Black cherry is 

also without a characteristic odor or taste. A picture of 

a sample of plain black cherry wood is shown in Figure 5 and 

a sample of curly cherry is shown in Figure 6* 

fee us eg of black glierry»-«*fhe principal usee -of black 

cherry are in the manufacture of high-grade furniture, and m 

a backing for electrotype plates used In the printing - industry# 

Some other things black cherry is used for arei burial caskets, 

woodanwar©., novelties,- patterns and flasksf plumbers
 1 woodwork, 

sashes#, doors* and mill work in general • Soa© black cherry 

is used for making ireneer, posts, and fuel wood. A small 

aflftunt is cut acid used for railroad ties. $hi» wood has also 

been used for gun stocks, and has proven satisfactory f<w* 

this purpose, but it is not considered, as good as black walnut* 

fhe bark contains hydrocyanic acid which is uaed in »edi©in@* 

The total, amount of black ctoerry used In tfa# jai®s^a&t^« of 

wooden products in 1940 was 9,735,000 board f@et*^S . 

®#d te 

The red gum tree is the most important of the gum species 

The scientific nam© for it is Idquidaabar styraciflua* This 

16Ibid.. p, 4, . 
170. 1. Collingwood, Knowing Your Trees. p« 93, 
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Fig. 5.—Cherry 

> 

Fig. 6.—Curly Cherry 
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t r e e i s commonly ca l l ed swm% gum and i s f r e q u e n t l y confused 

wi th black gum t r e e s and the tupelo t r e e s • HStar l e a f e d " gtsa 

i s another nam® by which red goat i s known because «f fe# s t a r -

shaped l e a v e s , The nmm " red 8 p i r e f e r s t o the color of the 

wood., but a l s o app l i es to the brilliant autumn foliage• i n 

the lumber trade, t he heartwood la known as "haElewood" and 

t h e sapwood i s marketed as "sap-gtsa#** 

Under favorable conditions, a t matur i ty t he red gum t r e e 

w i l l range from 80 to 100 f e e t i n h e i ^ i t and from eighteen 

inches t o three f e e t i n diameter near the base of t he t ree# 

Occasionally, the t r e e reaches ISO f e e t i n he igh t and f i w 

feet in d iameter . , , 

The production of red gum lumber has r i s e n t o second 

p imm among the American commercial hardwood## In 1$8£ Hi# 

product ion was over 1,000,000,000 board f e e t * and i n 1935 i t 

was down t o 4 8 1 , 8 2 3 , 0 0 0 board f e e t , t h e eeoaomie c o n d i t i o n s . 

of the country probably accounted for t h i s drop in production« 

0 W one half o f a l l red gum limber produced comes from 

Louisiana, Mississippi, and Arkansas• I t has. been estimated 

that nearly one e ighth of a l l hardsrood timber growing i n t h i s 

country 1® red gy»» 

fh,®. habitat of red gmiu-'&e natural range of tlai*-. 

I s ' from e a s t e r n Texas arid Oklahoma eastward t£irou#iout the 

e n t i r e southeastern I h i t e d States, up t o Connecticut, • W m 

bes t growth i s i n the Mississippi M l « y southeas te rn 

18Ibld# 
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coastal states• The tree thrive® best In rich, moist bottom-

lands r but it la also adaptable to higher* well drained 8oilaf. 

a van ffaough it does not attain the great siss© it reaches in 

the bottomlands. 

The properties of red gun.-This wood Is moderately strong' 

In bending sad endwise coiapresston, and Is fairly high in 

shook resistance. The wood works well with hand tools, machines 

satisfactorily, and is above average in turning properties . 

Red guses is average in nail mid screw holding ability and glues 

satisfactorily and takes a finish veil* This wood when cut 

for lumbering purposes has a large amount of shrinkage and a 

tendency to twist and warpj therefore, great care is required 

in seasoning. This wood is moderately durable. 

• physical oharaoterlstlca of red gum.-The color 'of the 

heartwood of red gum is brown or r eddlsh-brown# and is some-

times beautifully figured with dark pigmented markings, fhe 

sapwood is an off-white in color. This wood is hard and has , 

a straight, close grain as Is illustrated in Figure 4» • It 

does not have a characteristic odor or taste, . The weight of 

red gum when kiln-dried is about Mire# and two-tenths pounds 

per board foot for the heartwood, and about to*®®:pound®' per 

board foot for the sapwood, which la considered 

heavy. _ . . 

' uses of red gum.-The use of red gum timber on a large 

commercial basis started approximately fifty years ago*"" Op 

until that time toe wood of this species was considered almost 
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worthless, because of its tendency to warp and crack in season-

ing, Through research, the proper methods of drying and hsn&S.* 

ing were found and consequer.tly this wood became satisfactory 

as a coraEterci&l material» Today it is exceeded only by the 

oak group In the awount of timber out annually' The moder-

ate cost probably has much to do with its popularity. 

Furniture leads the list of the many use® of red gust* 

It is stained to imitate walnut and mahogany and has become 

a popular substitute for some of the more expansive woods* 

(Sum ranks second only to 0©uglas fir for use in the production 
US 

of veneers arid plywood* This wood is used also, to a great 

extent, for store fixtures, interior trim, fine cabinets and 

wall paneling* Other coramon uses for it are boxes and crates, 

picture frame*., and pipes for smokers • When economically ad* 

vantagoous, such items as cooperage, paper and p&parboard, 

railroad ties and wood novel ties are aade from gaou 

Korina 

fhe scientific nam® for this wood is Herain&lia superba. 

The term "Korina" is a copyrighted trade name used to desig-

nate Limbft lumber. It is especially manufactured and ch«ai~ 

©ally treated to present stain. %is wood is also known as 

Afara to the British and as Liaba 01s, the continent of Africa. 

I. Harlow, and s. s. Harrar, Textboofe .of: 
p* 400 * , 

^Vloyd Miller, and Frank Paxton, Jr., Beautiful. Woods, 
P* 88. 
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Another speciest the Terminalia ivorensis, is sold under the 

same nam© without dis crimination• 

The habitat of Korlna.-Korlna is a product of the Belgian 

Congo in West Africa, The climatic conditions under which 

this tree grows are hot and humid with plenty of moisture* 

•The soil is v«ry fertile . _ • 

The properties of Korlna,-Korina has a fine texture, • 

straight grain, and is hard and strong* It h m good machining 

and finishing qualities# _ -

The physical characteristics of Korlna ,-This wood has ft 

light grayish-brown color and does not require bleaching In 

order to attain the uniformity of color that is desirable in 

modern blond finishes. The pores of Korina are searea* large# 

and open. They are linked by faint belts of light tissue. 

For a picture of this wood see Figure 8* The weight of this 

wood ranges from thirty-four to forty-two pounds per cubic 

foot. 

The uses of Korina,-Since on© of the popular color® of 

the present-day furniture is blond or light colored^ this 

wood is ideal for modem fgarniture construction. As it be-

comes better known, probably sore of it will be used for this* 

purpose, as it is well suited for the construction of"radio 

and television cabinets and other articles of lapderti design. 

This wood has been used extensively in veneer and for plywood. 

Both the properties and physical characteristics of Eorina 

extend its usefulness into many fields• 
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Magnolia 

There are two species of the magnolia family that are 

©f major importance• One of these, the southern magnolia, 

furnishes over 50 per cant of the total amount of magnolia 

lumber produced| mis species will be the on® dealt with here. 

The scientific name of the southern magnolia is Magnolia 

grand!flora, fhe tree is an evergreen when grown in the deep 

south and is straight and well shaped. Under favorable ton* 

ditlona the rate of growth is very rapid and the tree will 

generally reach a height of @0 to 80 feet and have a diameter 

ranging from two to three feet at the age of 80 to It© years# 

Other species of magnolia are marketed along with southern 

magnolia tod classified as magnolia, fh© magnolia lumber is 

sometimes marketed with yellow poplar,'and it is very hard 

to distinguish eaeh of the two types of lumber with the naked 

eye* 

The total stand of southern magnolia timber suitable for 

lumbering purposes was recently estimated at not less than 

fljL 

1,000,000,000 board feet. The reported production in 1907, 

the first year magnolia was listed as a separate species in 

the lumber production statistics of the Bureau of the Census, 

was 536,000 board feet. By 1922 production had risen to about 

ten times that amount, and the annual average cut of magnolia 

lumber for the ten-year period between 1953-42 was approximately 
jgl 
Bait*# Magnolia • American Woods. p. 9* 
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25,000,800 board feat, la 1942 It was reported that 23,363, 

000 board fe©t ©f magnolia wood was cut*22 For the past 

, twenty years, Louisiana had been the leading state in the 

production of magnoliaj sad Texas, Mississippi, or Florid© 

has occupied second place. 

Other names by whleh southern magnolia is known are: 

evergreen magnolia, big laurel, bull bay, and laurel bay# 

The nam® most frequently used, however, is simply magnolia* 

Hie habitat of raaignolla .-Southern magnolia 1# found grow* 

ing in Bast Texas eastward along th® Gulf coast to central 

Florida and up the Atlantic coast to southern lorth Carolina* 

The trees are usually found growing within 100 Mies of the 

coast except in the Mississippi Delta. Here the magnolia 

grow throughout the State of Louisiana and in Southern 'Ar-

kansas, This tree requires a rich, well drained soil, laid a 

considerable amount of moisture. 

The properties of magnolia.-This wood is fairly strong 

in bending, above average in endwise compression, stiff,-'and 

moderately high in shock resistance. It works fairly hard 

under tools, takes and holds paint well, and is average in 

nail-holding ability. This wood has a large amount of shrink-

• age and is not durable when exposed to conditions favorable 

t© decay. 

The physical characterlg ties of magnolia .-The heartwood 

of the magnolia tree is yellow, or greenish-yellow to brown, 

22 
J£bî t • 
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©i* greenish-black Is color. Dark brown, black, or varicolored 

heart mineral streaks are not uncommon? s@® Figure 7 for ft 

picture of this wood* The sapwood Is narrow and whitish In 

color« The wood has small porss, which are indistinct with* 

out being magnified. the texture is fine and even* the 

grain is straight, fairly heavy, and moderately hard to hard* 

The weight of magnolia is thirty-six pounds and six ounces 

per cubic fofct. Magnolia lumber doe# not fcave a distinct 

odor or taste* The magnolia lumber closely ressables that of 

yellow poplar. 

The uses of magnolia,«»Practically all of the magnolia 

trees cut are sawed into lumber that is used principally in 

the manufacture ©f furniture, boxes, Venetian blinds, sashes, 

doors, and general aillwork, About two thirds of the total 

quantity of magnolia lumber used in the manufacture of wooden 

products is used for furniture* A little oyer 10 per eent 

of this total quantity 1® used for boxes and a little less 

than 10 per cent is used for Venetian blinds * -

Wood suitable for making Venetian blinds must remain 

flat and straight under a wide range of tesiperatxire and humid 

conditions# Wood manufactured from the southern magnolia tree 

fulfills these requirements• Other articles made from magnolia 

lumber are: caskets and burial boxes, fixtures, handles, 

kitchen cabinets, refrigerators, sewing machines, sporting, 

and athletic goods, ladders, patterns and flasks, printing 

material, radio, phonograph and television cabinets, toys, 
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trunk# and valises, vdb&clos, woodeaware, and novelties * The 

total amount of magnolia used la the manufacture of wood* 

Products in 1940 was 55,999,000 board feet#® 

Mahogany 

Mahogany Is often regarded by woodworkers as the premier 

cabinet wood of the world# The combination of properties 

that' are contained la mahogany meat almost e?ef j need tto&t is 

required of a wood; the properties are responsible for the 

high praise accorded this wood# 

The mahogany family consists of about forty genera Mid 

700 species of trees and shrubs j2* only two of the genera are 

considered of major eosimoreial importance, the Swiotenia and 

Mi® Khaya. fh© Swlsteals is the American mahogany and it has 

two principal lumber speies s the M&erophyllQ, which grows In 

Mexlea, Central and South Aneriea, and the Mahagonl which 1s 

the West Indian mahogany. The principal species of the Kyaya 

1® the lroreensls or African mahogany. • -

fhe African genus is related botanieally to the American 

genus and the two woods are very similar In appearance • A l -

though, as a rule, African mahogany Is slightly coarser in 

texture than As&eriean Mahogany, only an expert can Identify 

•nail individual pieces of the two. 

M 
Ibid., p. 5• 

®*W. M, Harlow, and 1# S* Bterrar, Textbook of Dendrology. 
p« 426# 
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Mahogany has been the coaamonly accepted nam© for the wood 

slue® tii» seventeenth century, fh# original Spanish nmm, 

which is still in use In Latin American Countries, Is Caoba, 

fhe natives of &lf f©rent localities have their own nam® for 

It* fhe wood is usually sold under trad© designations indi-

cating its origin as Mexican mahogany* Cuban mahogany, and 

Honduras mahogany. If the place of origin is not known, it 

can be deterained fro® m examination of the wood, • 

The mahogany tree grows to a great sis® in its native 

jungle in Central and South America and in Africa* It reaches 

heights of ISO feet end ten to twelve feet in diameter* Shere 

are no mahogany forests} the trees grow scattered and two to 

an acre are considered, a good stand 

' The supply of raahofeany is difficult to estimate because 

of its scattered occurrence in May localities. The more 

easily accessible regions# such as the Bahamas, Cuba, Haiti, 

and Jamaica, have been almost depleted of this timber* Areas 

near the coast and on rivers in Mexico and Central America 

haw nearly been exhausted, but there are still large amounts 

of mahogany in the interior of these countries. In remote re-

gions of South America the resources ©f mahogany have been 

scarcely explored. Since mahogany is being planted in many 

parts of the world, and because of the belief in a larga sup-

ply of unexplored timbers, it is not likely that there will 

be a shortage of mahogany timber for quit© some' time. 

N. Lamb, fhe Mahogany Book. IV, p. 24. 
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The lis® of mahogany lumber was "discovered" by the Suro-

paans soon after the discovery of America, and m mvlj as 

1671, during the Jacobean and William and, % y periods * B* 

Avery Tripping In hie book, English llomaa of the Sarly 

Georgian. la speaking of the use of mahogany, stated, ®1M1® 

in the reign of Queen Anne, it gradually supplemented walnut 

in the cabinet maker1® esteewu*®® Because of the distance 

from tiie Wast Indies to ISngland, and because of the transpor-

tation difficulties, mahogany was scarce aid expansive* ' It 

was not until after 1715 that this wood beeara© commercially 

lMportant.®7 In lS4'6f 35,000,000 board feet of mahogany was 

shipped to Bngland.28 

©a,e total quantity of mahogany entering commerce during 

the period 1901 to 1929 was between 50,000,000 and 50,000,000 

board feet per year.89 The total annual average amount of 

mahogany imported Into the United States front all mahogany 

producing countries was 32,497,000 board feet during the ten-

year period of 1918-19S9, In 1938 it W W 27,530,000 board 

f.a*.s0 

The habitat of mahoganyhe natural habitat of tit# true 

mahogany is In Africa, the Wast Indies, Mexico, Central and 

South America. One-species was represented in the United 

26Xbid.. I, 1§» 27Ibld. 

08 
U. S. Department of Agriculture Bulletin 474, p* 9» 

g9 ' 
' *• D. Brush, Mahogany, p. 7. Ibid., p. 8, 
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Stat#® * It was abundant in the southern, tip of the Florida 

peninsula and neighbor5 ng islands, but ruthless cutting has 

almost eliminated it» 

African mahogany is produced on the Ivory Coaat, the 

Gold Coaat,. and in Higeriaj it it also found in certain part# 

of g@jgt Africa* The countries in the West Indies where ma-

hogany is produced are Cuba, Santa Domingo, Jamaica, Haiti, 

and the Bahamas, In Central Jtoierlca* mahogany comes frm& 

British Honduras, GHaateisala, Honduras* Ĵ sl vador, l*ica3fftgtta# 

Costa Rico, and Panewia. The South American mahogany Is obtained 

frost Columbia, Venezuela, Ecuador, I'eru, and Brazil • 

fh© conditions under which the mahogany tree grow® "ftSfd 

exactingj it must have a rich, aoist soil; the climate must 

b« «arm, and the young tree should have an overhead shade and 

Should not be overcrowded. Mahofany tree# have been planted 

la many parts of the world# In some areas, planting has been 

successful; in others it has not. 

The oropertl — of aehoganjr^Rds wood 1» very strong and 

Its strength to weight ratio la very high. The wood has little 

tendency to warp and check# When seasoned, it swells i&hd 

shrinks very little and both the radial and tangential 'Shrink-

age .of anshogsny w e low. The density is moderate a M m »i*»-

ations favorable to decay this wood is durable* , The wood is 

easily cut with veneer kniwes and makes smooth, unsplintered 

sheetsf therefore it is very satisfactory for the manufacture 

of veneer. This wood is unsurpassed in working tnd finishing 

characteristics, and will polish to a high luster* 
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Thg physical charaoteristies of mahogany.*Most of the 

physical characteristics are common to the different &peelas 

of wahoganyj however, some difference* occur# When 'there it 

a difference, it will be noted. 

As a general rule the color of the heartwood varies In 

color from yell owl ah-white, when freshly cut, to a very dark 

golden-reddish-brown; it grows richer and darker with, age* 

The sapwood Is usually palo yellow» The African mahogany is 

more a salmon pink whan frashly cut and clxanges to pal© golden* 

brown. In all the species there are some trees which produce 

lumber that is highly figured, hut the Majority of the timber 

has a straight grain. The African variety of mahogany has a 

more lavish figure than the other species• All the species 

of mahogany are uniform in texfcura and the fibers are inter-

woven which gives a ribbon or atripe-like effect to quarter-

sawed lumber• This wood has open. pores which require filling 

when the conventional finish is applied# The annual growth 

rings are visible in all species• A picture of Honduras ma-

hogany is shown ia Figure 10, 

Th# weight of stsabogany is highly variable j howvmv on 

av#rage it is a medium weight wood, weighing about thirty-

five to forty pounds per cubic foot when air dried and with. 

12 per cent moisture content#®* Mahogany froa the West Indies 

is heavier than the other speei@s • fhis wood does n ot have a 

characteristic odor or taste# 

u ! 

Lamb, olt#. p# 39# 
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Fig. 9.-^Philippine Mahogany 

Pig. 10.--Honduras Mahogany 
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Hit BBSS. SL mahogany.-The written record of mahogany and 

its uses- gom back to 1595 when Sir Walter Raleigh repaired 

* rudda* wife it while returning from Trinidad* The ship '• 

carpenter discovered the suitability and beauty of the wood 

and made a table out of it, whioh Raleigh presented to %teen 

Blieabeth I upon their return to Sagland# This was the intro-

duction of mahogany to Stogland. The beauty of this wood waa 

iioaediately recognized and the demand for it grew. 

The eighteenth eentury saw mahogany take first place as 

a furniture wood* It waa usually from this wood that the 

great Georgian mas tor-craftsmen, Ghippendal©, Hepplewhite, 

Brothers Mam, Shearm and Sheraton in .England and Duncan 

fhyfe and William Savery in America made the fine furniture 

of that period. 

As a cabinet wood the products mad® of mahogany cover a 

wide rang®. In this field, its principal use 1® for the ex* 

pensive type® ©f furniture mid fixtures. Sot only is it used 

for high grade house furniture but also for offlee furniture. 

Fixtures for fine hotels, offices, banks, stores, and restau-

rants are often made of mahogany. In many theater#, public 

building#, offices, and in private homes, the interior wood-

work, such as doors and wall panelling are made from mahogany. 

Small boats, as well as the panels and other interior 

work of large passenger vessels, are constructed of mahogany. 

It is used also for musical instruments, particularly pianos, 
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tod, for radio and television cabinets« Mahogany it also a 

preferred wood for the more expensive burial easkets • .. 

Because of 'fee highly figured grain of the African species, 

most of it is out into veneer, which is then made into plywood* 

The West Indian wood, because of its hardness and strength, 

is valued particularly for the solid parts of ehairs* Because 

of its low shrinkage and ease in working, mahogany is In great 

demand for making patterns used in asking molds and dies in 

metal'work# Clock eases and cabinets and professional and 

scientific instruments are other uses made of this wood* 

Philippine Mahogany 

There is a large number of species belonging to several 

genera, of which practically all are in the dipterocarp family, 

comprising the Philippine mahogany group* The two principal 

genera are the Shores and the Farashorea. fhe species that 

supply most of the lumber sold in the United States toy the 

trade name of "Philippine Mahogany* are the 3horea polyaperma 

and from this speoies are fangile and Bataan, the Shorea 

negrosensls of which the red seraya and red lauaa are-the most 

common, the Shorea eximia with Mmon being the more popular 

and Bagtlcan of the Farashorea malaanonan specie#. 

fhe wood of these trees la often mixed with respect to 

the different speoies, but it is usually divided as td: oolor 

when offered for sale* It is sold as either dark red or light 

red Philippine mahogany, fangile, bataan, red lauan, and 
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red aeraya are the dark r®d varieties, vhilo almon and bag-

tican ftp® the light red. The properties sad characterlsties 

of all these species are similarj however, the dark red types 

are firmer in texture and, therefore , the prices are somewhat 

higher* 

Philippine mahogany was first brought into th# United 

States in about 1907. Imports have increased from a few nil* 

lion board feet annually la 1925 to approximately 40,000,000 

board feet In each of the years 1927, 1928, and 1929, dur-

ing th# period fro® 1925 to 1929 fee annual average Import 

of this wood was 55,000,000 board feet, there was a decline 

In the import of Philippine mahogany in the 1950*8, but by 

1957 it had Increased to 56,000,000 board feet annually.®2 

The habitat of Philippine ̂ aho£any»»She natural habitat 

for these woods is in the Philippine Islands, Borneo .and - -

'Malaya, fb.es® trees require plenty of rainfall, deep, rich 

soil and ample sunshine. 

$li« properties of Philippine aahogany.«The properties of 

the different species that compose the Philippine mahogany 

group differ very llttlej therefore, the group will be treated 

as one* These woods are strong when compared with weight* 

Philippine mahogany is not very durable when subjected 

nations favoring decay and has a slight tendency to warp* 

fhls wood work® fairly well under machine and hand tools, 

glues well, and has good finishing properties. _ " 

to sit-

S8Brush, ^ pp * X4**15 # 
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The physical characteristic)* of 

The color of the heartwood varies froa light red to a dark 

brownish-red, depending upon the species of the wood* The 

dark red variety becomes lighter upon exposure to light. Shea# 

woods h a w audita density and hardness, with th® dark r@d va-

rieties have a sosaswhat firmer texture than the light r®d y»* 

rieties. They usually have a fine uniform texturs and a high 

luster* Th® pores of Philippine mahogany are prominent and 

require filling in order to obtain a finish that la pleating 

in appearance* Figure 9 shows a typical pieoe of Philippine 

mahogany. The weight of these woods ranges frost twenty-five 

to forty-three pounds per cubic foot J55* Hone of the various 

specie® of Philippine mahogany has a characteristic odor or 

taste* 

The uses of Philippine mahogany .-The use of Philippine 

mahogany dates back to the conquest of the Philippine Islands• 

Father Gasper <te San Augustln wrote that the outside planks 

of the old Manila and Acapulco galleon®, were of lauan wood 

which Is one of the species of Philippine mahogany, and that 

this wood was chosen because it did not splinter with shot.34 

This wood is very good for use in the cons torn© tic® of 

furniture, fixtures, interior mouldings, and wall panelling 

in residences and offices * It is superior for use in'.boat 

53 ' ' 
A. I>. Howard, The Timbers of the World, p. 105*;."' 

54 
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and ship building because of its unusual strength. A large 

amount of it la used for vender • Actually the us©s of Philip-

pine mahogany are similar to those of the other good cabinet 

woods• 

Maple 

fher© are over twenty species of maple growing in the 

United States• fh®ss twenty species ay® classified as either 

hard or soft naple* The isaple species classified as "hard® 

and of conimerclal importance are sugar i»aple, whose scientific 

name Is tcer saccharu®, and black mapl®, whose scientific name 

is Acer nigrum# Black maple w»# formerly considered a variety 

of sugar maple, and is cut mid marketed with sugar maple and 

used for the sane purpose* without distinction. The species 

of the hard maple group are, by far, the most important, as 

well as the most abundant and will be treated under the gen-

eral heading of hard maple* Other names by which the hard 

maple tre© Is known are rock aapXa, sugar tree maple, and 

black sugar maple# • 
T 

The supply of hard maple was estimated to be 58,000,000, 

000 board feet in 1938.3S Maple ranked second in production 

of hardwood lumber, with oak first, up to 1921, At that time 

maple dropped to third place, where It has remained, and g w 

took over second place • The production of maple lumbar was 

about 410,000,000 board feet in 1869, From I860 to 1905 there 

S, Betts, Maple - American Woods, p# 5. 
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was a gradual increase in production which rota rapidly to a 

maximum of 1,106,604,000 board feet in 1909 and toy 1952 tha 

out was only 189,804,000 board feet* This was a year of busi-

ness depression and the production of maple lumbar reached 

it# lowest point in history, fhe cut in 1942 was 641,986,000 

board feet, and the ten-year annual average for the 1933-42 

period was 460,871,000 board f#efc»*® 

fha habitat of hard maple .«*Thes» species grow from 

southern Hewfoundland to Minnesota and southeastern to Korth 

Dakota, then southward to eastern Texas and northwestern 

Louisiana, northern Alabama,-Georgia, and to within about 100 

alias of the Atlantic Coast to lew Jersey, The largest quan-

tities of maple are in the Lake States and the lortheftst* 

fh® trees grow singly or in groups mixed with other hardwoods. 

Mature trees ordinarily are frcm thirty to forty inches in 

diameter and 80 to 100 feet in height* Maple is a very slow 

growing tvae. It grows under a wide variety of conditions 

and especially well on gravelly alkaline soil* to average 

maple tree will be only one inch in diameter and fourteen feet 

high at twenty years of age; at 100 years the diameter will 

be approximately nine inches and the height will be sixty-six 

feet. 

33ie properties of hard maple «-fhe wood from the hard 

maple tree is strong and stiff and has a high resistance to 

shock, Kaple wood shrinks excessively and presents soma 

56 ~~ 
MM* 
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difficulties in drying, This wood panics high in nail-hoi ding 

ability, but only average in glueing• Sht© wood worfcs veil 

with tools, turns well, arid stay® smooth under abrasion* It 

takes strain satisfactorily tod is capable of taking a hlgja. 

polish, 

. Physical characteristics of hard a*ple«-Ths heart-

wood is a uniform light reddish-brown in color, while Mi# sap-

wood is white with a reddish tinge* The wood usually has a 

straight grain. Occasionally a tree is found to have ourly 

or wavy grain,, commonly ©ailed a bird's eye figure# See 

Figures 11, 12, and 13 for pietures of the different varieties 

of maple* The wood is hard and heavy and weighs forty-four 

pounds per cable foot when air d r i e d T h m growth ringa are 

usually fairly distinot. The pores are snail and unifora, 

hut difficult to see without the aid of a magnifying glass* 

Maple does not have a characteristic odor or taste. 

uj»<W of hard nagle.-The use of this wood dates back 

to the Roiiians who used it for making pikes md lances m well 

as tables and other furniture* The principal uses of maple 

today are for lumber, distillation, veneer, crossties, and 

paper pulp* It is very good wood for flooring In such places 

«s bowling alleys, danee floors, and factory and shop'floors* 

A large amount of aaple is used in ftxralture construction 

when a light colored, simple design is desired# the unifora 

S3? 
O* H* Collingwood, Knowing Your Trees* p* 87* 
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Fig. 11.--Bird's Ey© Maple 

f *y 

J r 

Pig. 12.—Mapl© 
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Pig. 13.—Maple 

Fig. 14.--Yellow Poplar 
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texture, combined wife the necessary strength and hardness, 

has made It a preferred wood far musical inatrumsnts, especially 

piano frames. Other specialty uses for this wood are bowling 

pins, billiard cues, Indian clubs, dumbbells, butcherTs blocks* 

churns, chopping bowls, bread boards, eorquet wallet® and 

balls* Still other uses ar® for vehicle construction, agri** 

cultural implements, aircraft construction, boxes tod crates, 

handles, shoe findings, ladders, and wood novelties« The total 

amount of maple used in the maaiifaetmre of wooden products in 

1940 was 709,642,000 board feet.58 

Oak 

The oaks are the most important hardwood group grown in 

the United States* Because of the quantity of oak timber 

available, the strength said beauty of the wood, and its suit-

ability for a wide rang® of uses, it is much in demand.®** 

There it mors standing timber of the oak group than any of the 

other hardwoods 

There are over sixty species of native oak throughout 

the United States, but only twenty of these species ar* of x 

commercial importance# These twenty species ar© divided- into 

two groups la the lumber trade# fhey are the"white oakH 

28 
Betts, op» $ P* 1SJ* 

259 
Betts, Oak ~ Anerlcan Woods, p. 8< 
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which, eoataias nine species, and the nv®& oakn which contains 

eleven species • So further distinction ia usually mads. 

©i# coramon sud botanical nan#s of the commercial white 

oak aret white oak, <}uercua alba; chestnut oak, Quercas mon-

tana? post oak, Quercua stellata; overcap ask, Qttereiia lyrataj 

swamp ekes tnut oak, Quercua prisma f bur oak, Qweroua mftcro*-

carpaj <^nq;aapiu oak, Q&oraua miil#»bergiif swaap "white oak, 

Quercus bioolorj and live oak, Quercue virginiana• 

The caramon and botftiii ®al names of the commercial red oak 

are: black oak, Quercus relutina; northern rod oak, Quercus 

boneallgg southern rod oak, Qiaereus fale&t&j scarlet oak, 

Quercua eoccineaj water oak, Quorous nigraj willow oak, Quer-

cue phellos j blackjack oak, Quercua aarilandicaj pin oak, 

Quercus palustria j swamp red oak, Quercua falcata; shuraard 

oak, Qwercus shumardii; and laurel oak, Quercus laurlfolia* 

The total stand of oak suitable for lumbering purposes 

in tha Ufelted States was estimated in. 1958 at 85,700,000,000 

board feet. The white oak group anounted to 38,000,000,000 

board feet of this figure, while tha other 45,700,000,000 

board fast were red oak,^ 

ffa© production of oak Itaber was slightly over 2,000, 

000,000 board feet in 1869 and by 189© production had increased 

to an all-time mxlmm of 4,661,000,000 board fact. fhe pro* 

duction decreased to 516,000,000 board feet in 1952, but by 

4lIbid» 
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1945 production had risen to 3,G38,563,000 board f est, The 

average raiual out for the ten-y©ar period 1952-42 was ep~ 

proximately 1,507,000,000 board foot* fh@ estimated annual 

cut of oak for all uses, including lumber, for the ten-year 

period, 1955-42, was approximately 2,751,000,000 board feet**® 

TIio habitat of the whit# oak group*-The whit© oak grows 

over a wide range from Minnesota to eastern Texas and Maine 

to Florida. This tree formerly occupied e&tensivs areas of 

rich land in. the group of states centering about Kentucky} 

trees 400 years old, six foot in diameter, and 150 feet high 

were not uneoxamon • iiow9 however-, forest trees three feet in 

diaaeter are rare. fhis specie# is largely responsible for 

the reputation of oak au a high-grade, all-purpose wood* 

The chestnut oak has a narrow range of natural growth* 

It extends from southern Hew England westward to southern Ohio 

and Indiana, and southward to 1* or thorn Alabeaa and Mississippi. 

M s species grows largely on the upper slopes and ridges and 

the trees are usually small, ten to twenty inches in diameter, 

and are suitable for crossties and rough construction lumber# 

Mature trees may reach heights ranging fro® seventy to eighty 

feet and a diameter of twenty to thirty inches • 

i'ost oak grows from the south&rn part of 1'exas eastward 

to northern Florida and northward to southeastern Nebraska, 

through central Iowa eastward to Connecticut# Mature trees 

42 
Ibid. 
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are usually fifty to sixty feet la height and one to two feet 

la diameter • Post oak lumber is inferior to whit® oak which 

1® cut largely for crossties and construction lumber• 

The overcup oak and swamp chestnut oak grow throughout 

eastern Texas and the entire Mississippi Valley and as far 

north a® southern Illinois, along the Gulf Coast through, 

northern Florida and up the Atlantic Ooast to Mew Jersey* 

These two species stake up a large proportion of the white oak 

group in the lower Mississippi Valley* Overoup oak ha* a 

short crooked trunk which very seldom grows larger than three 

feet in diameter* Swamp chestnut oak is a rather large-sized 

tree and often develops a massive, straight trunk* Mature 

trees reach heights of 100 feet and dimeters of three to seven 

feet* This species has been one of the most important hard-

woods ©f the Mississippi River Delta region and 'the supply has 

been reduced by heavy cutting. 

Bur oak grows fro® Maine westward to western Sorth Dakota 

southward to Virginia and central Tennessee to south oentral 

Texas* Bur oak, under favorable conditions, sometimes reaches 

a height of 160 feet and six feet in diameter• The average 

mature tree is two to three feet 1m diameter and eighty to 

ninety feet in height * The trunks are very often straight 

and clear of branches* but the quality of the wood Is not 9m 

good as the white oak* 'It is used to some extent for rail-

road ties and structural purpose* • 

Chinquapin oak grows principally In Alabama, Mississippi, 

Tennessee* Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, and Kentucky* ' Mature 
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trees are usually sixty to ninety feat in height and eighteen 

to twenty lnehea lis diameter, fhe w®o4 from this Bp & elm is 

used primarily for crossties and rough eons true tlon timber. 

Swamp white oak grown In limited amounts on the bottom 

lands of the Central and Mortheaatern States* The mature tree 

reaches a height of eighty feet and a diameter of three feet# 

fhe wood la equal in quality with white oak-# 

fhe live oak grows la a narrow belt extending from south-

western Texas, along the eoast to forth Carolina. It is an 

evergreen species and not very often ©ut for commercial purposes. 

fhe habitat e£ red £g& group.>f he native WttSge of red 

oak is from fexas to Minnesota and from Georgia to Maine. 

Most of the OAKY however* Is grow® 1A Arkansas* Missouri, leu* 

tueky, and Tennessee# Under favorable conditions red oak 

trees sometimes reach a height ranging from seventy to eighty 

feet, and a diameter ranging from two to three feet, but such 

is unusual. Most of the oak trees are found growing m, poor 

soil and the trees are scrubby, thus making them unsuitable 

for salable lumber. 

lorthern red oak grow® from Minnesota to Arkansas :and 

from Maine to the mountains of Georgia and Alabama. Mature 

trees often range from seventy to eighty feet in height and 

are approximately two feet In diameter. Horthem red oak is 

the most important lumber-producing species of the ted oak gropp. 

Southern red oak and swamp red oak are very much alike 

botanlcally. These two speeies grow up the Mississippi Valley 
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to Mi#®owl and Illinois and in the Coastal Plain* regions 

from ©astern Texas to Delaware. fhe largest supplies are 

found growing to Jkpkmmm and Louisiana where the native tree 

reaches a height ranging from severity to eighty feet and a 

diameter ranging from two to tee® feet# 

Scarlet oak grows in greatest quantities in Ohio, West • 

Virginia^ and Pennsylvania* On good soil, the mature' tifees 

usually range tvm seventy to eighty- £©«*t la height sail two 

to fere® feet in diameter • fhe lumber it of good quality hut 

is usually found growing 1m poor soil, resulting In a quality 

lower than the quality ©f the. northern red oak* 

Shusaard oak grows in the states bordering on the Gulf of 

Mexico and on the Atlantic Ocean fro© Texas to Maryland asd 

northward from the Gulf almost to the Great Sake## This species 

Is usually found in wet bottom lands and along the borders of 

streams and swamps« Under favorable conditions the mature 

trees reach & height of 100 feit and a diameter of approximately 

four feet. Reports state that a known height of 200 feet and 

a diameter of eight feet has been reached* fhe largest #i&# 

and supply comes from the Mississippi basin, fhe timber is 

of good quality, regardless of location, and is used prto«l* 

pally torn furniture, cabinet work and veneer* 

Water oak and willow oak trees grow on the Coastal Plains 
i 

from Texas to Delaware and north to southern Missouri* The 

largest supply of both species 'Is found growing to Arkansas 

Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas* The trees reach a height 
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Banging from eighty to ninety feot and a diameter ranging 

from two to threa foot, fhese particular trees grow bast In 

swampi and along the sides of streams# 

Blackjack oak trees grow fro® southeastern lebraska south* 

ward to central fwcss, eastward to the Atlantic Coast* Thi» 

species growa on dry, sandy, barren land under conditions 

which moat trees cannot endure • frees mil table for limbering 

purposes are rare which decrease® the ea»@relfil nalue of 

the wood. 

Fin oak and laarel oak trees are also of little commercial 

importance • They grow largely in wet bottom land and along 

the borders of streams® and sweats. Under favorable condition® 

they attain a height ranging from 80 to 100 feet and a dtasaettr 

ranging from two to three feet • fhe native range of fee pin 

oak is from souther® low® south to Baiters Oklahoma and 

l or them Arkansas and eastward to the Atlantic Coast# The 

laurel oak trees grow in the coastal state® from Louisiana 

to aoutheaatera North Carolina, 

The properties of the oak,~0ak wood la stiff, tf &>ong« 

and has a high shock-resisting ability* It has bt®n found 

by testa that lumber from the white oak trees is about equal 

In strength to the lumber from red oak tree®* Lumber from ft 

rapidly grown oak tap## is generally stronger, harder, and 

tougher than lumber from a slow^grown oak tree which la finer 

grained, softer* and aaore easily worked. Oak wood has a 

large shrinkage in drying and seasoning mmt be done carefully 
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to avoid checking and warping. This wood, is fairly easy to 

work# It turns, carves, and bends wail# The sanding sad 

finishing qualities aye excellent! the stability Is also 

excellent* 

The major difference between the red oak lumber and the 

fMt© oak lumber is the decay factor* Whit© oak lumbar is 

mutch more durable under conditions favoring decay than the 

red oak* This is because the pores are plugged with tyloses, 

a subststne® which prevents the penetration of liquids into 

the wood# Many more uses ar© mad® of the white oak because 

of tM8 factor, 

fhe physical charae terls t ies of th# oaks **Th® faeartwood 

of the white oflik tree is generally grayish-brown os» light 

brown to dark brown and that of the red oak tree Is brown 

with a tinge of red* fh@ sapwood in both the white and red 

oaks is whitish-brown and is from on® to several inches wide 

in trees suitable for comaerclal use* The annual growth 

rings on a cross section of oak are distinct* The rings aon* 

sist of a band of dense suasmerwood and a band of lighter 

colored apringwood containing large ports# The jxsres of the 

h@artv/ood are usuallj filled with a growth known as tyloses 

in the white oak group. In the red oak group the pores are 

open and provide channels for the penetration of liquids« 

The wood of the white oaks can be distinguished from that of 

the red oaks, but- there is no reliable aettod of distinguishing 
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the woods of the various white oaka from each other, or the 

'rood# In the rod oak group. In figure IB a sample of plain 

sawed white oak Is shown. Figure 16 shows a sample of quartet* 

sawed white oak* 

Oak wood la hard and heavy. fh® average weight of th® 

white oak group is forty-seven pounds per cubic foot, while 

the average weight of the red oak group is forty-five pound* 

per cubic foot »*® This wood also laeka any characteristic 

odor and taste. 

The usas of ostoe»fhe use® of oak ar© almost too numerous 

to list5 almost any article which can be made of wood has at 

one time or another been manufactured fro® oak. Oak is u»«ift 

principally for lumber, railroad tiea, fuel wood, cooperage, 

tod mine timber®.* limber ia the outstanding us© in both' 

amount and vt&ue* and imxdh of It Is r ©asfflrmfactared into various 

Itw®. The lumber not r ©manufactured Is used in building 

construction and soma is exported. 

One ©f the moat popular Items made from oak lumber • la 

ftimitur®. Oak wood haa been used for this purpose 'fw ••$*&»> 

turies, never losing its popularity* With the modern types 

of fjniaihta being applied to it, there Is little doubt 'that 

its u®e for this purpose will not diminish• 

Because of itf beauty/and suitability for the' purpose*-

a large amount of flooring is made frosa oak* More ftSk lumber 

was used for this purpose than all other use® combined in 

^Ibld.. pp. 15-14-
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Pig. 15.--White Oak 

Pig. 16.—Quarter Sawed White Oak 
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1940* The construction of boxes, baskets, and crates eon* 

suited th» second largest auount of oak lumber in 1940*44 

Oth©!1 important uses of oak ays? agricultural iznplesaents,< 

railway oar construction and repair, caskets and burial boxes» 

interior trim and fixturac, handles, doors s sash and g«n«MCt 

millwork, motor and nan-motor vehicles, woodenware and novel-

tx 08 • 

For many uses, one species of ©ok rill serve as well as 

the other. However there la one exception# fh®n. the wood 

will be exposed to decay, as in boat parts, white oak should 

be used* There is no substitute for white oak in the con-

struction of tight barrel*, kegs, and casks for whiskey, bwer, 

and wine* it is believed the flavor and palatabllity of whia-

key and wine are Improved by storage in oak barrels# 

Yellow Poplar 

fh® scientific mem for this tree is Liriodendron tulip-

ifera» Soma botanists prefer to ©all it Tuliptree because 

it in not a poplar, bat is a member of the Magnolia fatally* 

Other nanea by which this tree is - known, other than yellow 

poplar and tuliptrae, fir© ti&lp poplar, tulip wood, hickory 

poplar, and poplar. 

fhis species has produced the tallest hardwood trees on 

the lorth American continent, the tallest of which was 200 

feet* Under favorable conditions the mature trees may have 

Ibid., p. 15. 
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& diameter ranging from six to sight feet and a height r»»g<* 

ing from 100 to M O feat, 

®a© total number of yellow poplar trees of a sig# suit* 

able for lumbering was placed at 10,101,000,000 board feet 

from a survey begun 1» 1930,45 The first rewded production 

of yellow poplar lumber was is 1869 and it amounted to SfcO, 

000,000 board feet, In 1809 the production reached 1,114, 

760,000 board feet, the maodbaraa for toy on© year* By 19S8 

a Minimum of 86,065,000 board feet was produoed, but by 1945 

it had recovered to §89,544,000 board feet» fhe average an«* 

mual production of yellow poplar lumber for the ten-year 

period 1933-42 was approximately 286,000,000 board feet, 

average annual consumption of yellow poplar lumber for all 

purposes, including lumber, veneer, and pulpwood, was esti-

mated at 410,000,000 board feet,^6 

Mb!tat of yellow poplar ««*TMs species grows to all 

states east of the Mississippi Hirer except Maine and Hew 

Hampshire and west of the Mississippi liver into parts of '' 

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Missouri, 

The tree requires moderately aioiet, woil-drained, rich 

soil of loose textoi&Pd for best growth# It do#s not grow ««&1 

under extreaely dry, wet or crowded conditions, boe&us® the 

Bett*# Ifellow Poplar * teertcan foods* p* 4# 

Ibid, « pp, 4-5 • 
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tree requires an unusual amount of sunlight* ihen in dens© 

forests, the lower branches will die and leave only the crown 

to grow above the other trees $ this fact accounts for the 

extreme height attuned by the tree. 

The yellow poplar grows in altitudes 3?®aging from 1,000 

feet in the northern part of It# range to 4,500 feet in the 

southern mountains . This tree may be found growing singly or 

in email groups containing & variety of trees • 

The properties of yellow poplar.-This wood is ao&prstaly 
,/ 

w&ate in bending and compressive strength* It is lof-'in shook 

resistance and is somewhat soft and stiff* It has been found 

to ham m unusually large saaount of shrinkage when dtfied 

from a green condition. The wood is not difficult to season, 

however, and stays in place well after seasoning is complete. 

Yellow poplar does m©t have much nail-holding ability, 

but does not split very easily when bailed. In machining 

properties this wood rates high as a planing wood and low in 

shaping, 1% i» excellent for taking and holding paint, ©mewl, 

and stain; it glues well* Under conditions favorable to decay, 

yellow poplar is not durable• 

Th& physical characteristics gt jellow popls»»»fh# color 

of the heartwood Is variable, ranging from clear yellow"' to tflft 

or greenish-brown• It is frequently marked with shade®'of 

purple, dark green, blue, and black. The sapwood is whitish 

and is often striped* The growth rings are distinct#'" and 

the pores are assail and cannot be seen without being magnified* 
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It is generally straight-grained m d vmltmm In texture# 

See Figure 14 for a picture of yellow poplar, fhere Is no 

characteristic odor or taste eoiaaon to yellow poplar* The 

weight of tfaia wood la Moderately light, about two wit seven 

tenths pounds pea? board foot when kiln dried*4'3' 

.%&• usee cat yellow poplar.«fhla wood Is u**& principally 

for lumber, veneer, and pulpwood. Other uses are for excelstor, 

sladk̂ cooperage, staves, fuel wood, and fencing. That lumber 

is »sade into inexpensive furniture, boxes and crates, vttflo 

and sewing machine cabinets, interior finishes, fl#fe®«§, 

piano rims, billiard tables, ircaing board®, caskets, musical. 

instruments, ladders, patterns, kitehenwsr®, trunks, toys, 

novelty items, woodenware, general jaillwork, and many others. 

Wherever a wood of moderate strength is needed yellow poplar 

can be used. 

A distinctive use for yellow poplar veneer is found in 

berry boxes and food containers• Yellow poplar also makes m 

excellent core wood for veneer construction* 

American Sycaaore 

The Merican sycamore is more coiaaonly known simply as 

sycamore. fhls i§ not the sycsaior® of biblical f«®»f bat la 

actually the inierican plane-tree. Its scientific name is 

Flatanus occidentalis. ®his species is the most Important 

' of six or seven species of the plane tree faiaily native to 

p. Sifi» 

4? 
1. ?• Bran and others, textbook of Wood 
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the United States, Mexico, and Central America, and ©a# 

Platanus orientalis, is a native of southwestern Asia# 

Flatanu® i» the biological name of tint Asiatic plane,., 

tr001 and occidental!®, which means we»te®ft# marks it as ,fe®* 

longing to th® western world, ©specially to America, ©a# 

rang© of this family of trees once covered the entire world, 

sad ha» been traced through geologl© evidence to ancient 

times Other names used for sycamore are buttonwood, • button-

ball tree, and plane-tree* 

fhe sycamore tree is easily reeognized by the smooth 

whitish or,pal© green patches of new bark exposed toy,to 

shedding of th* old bark, has a largo? dlnaeter than any other 

American hardwood. fhar© are trees an record that;ae«taf<id., . 

over ten feet in diameter and M O feet in height# Th# t « r 

age mature tree is as much as 120 feet ill height and two t® 

five feet in diaaeter. The supply of sycamore, a very rough 

estimate, has been placed at 3,009,000,000 board fiw 

first recorded production of sycamore lumber was 29,715,000 

board feet in 1899. In 1929 the production reached 57,714,000 

board feet, and by 1952 it had fallen to a minimum of 7,747, 

000 board feet. In IMS th® production was §7,955,000 ksftpfl, 

feet* fhe average annual cut of sycamore lumber fo* -t&m tm* 

year period 1934-1943 was 37,400,000 board feet* ' 

*®0» ft* Gollingwood* gnowljM 3Tour frtii.* p». ®L* 

^%ett«# American Sycamore » American Hooda* p# £U 
6© 
Ibid. 
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ftm habitat of sycamore .-The natural rang® of the Jmer-

ican sycamore in the United State# is fro® southern Main® 

southward to northern Florida and westward to Nebraska and 

eastern Texas, almost reaching the Rio Grande Hives?• this 

tree grows best along the edge® of streams, lakes, swamps, 

and csi flat lands where there is a good supply of ground 

water| it is very seldom found on toy soil, 

ftie properties of sycamore .-Ifcis wood is rather strong 

in bending and endwise compression* Sycamore is moderately . 

stiff and is low in shook resistance. Due to _ the interlocked 

grain. It is very difficult to split and work. She w i s 

reported to turn well on a lathe, and it requires a high-

speed cutter head in surfacing to prevent surface chipping. 

Is nail-holding ability it is average, but glues satisfsc** 

torily. There is considerable shrinkage and an inclination 

to warp in drying. Dry quarter sawed stock stays in place 

well and keeps it form when bent after steaming. Sycaraore 

wood Is not durable when exposed to conditions favorable to 

decay * ' 

T h e Ptosis*! characteristim of ay emigre. *fhe color. of ' 

the heartwood of sycamore wood Is llgfrt brown t© 

brown, and the sapwood is lighter. The sajnrood geMftXy" 

ranges fr©» one and one half to three inches thick is* eon* 

mercial size trees . The piteh rays mm very emapf ctrns* ia 

Quarter sawed lumber, being darker than the rest of the wood. 
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Shis wood teas a close, even, Interlocked grain and a 

rather coarse texture. Figux*e 17 shows a typical piece of 

plain sawed sycamore, The annual growth is inconspicuous. 

Xtm wood It not too herd or heairyj tto» weight lft about two 

and nin® tenths pounds per board foot when kiln dried 

Sycamore wood does not have a characteristic odor or taste. 

the uses of sycamore .-The principal uses of eyeaaore 

wood are for lumber and veneer# Most of the lumber goes into 

furniture construction, usually for the concealed parts t aueh 

as drawer and drawer slides, and backs for cheap chairs. Other 

uses of the lumber are for boxes and crates, flooring, fix-

tures , handles, n&llwork, slack cooperage, and professional 

and scientific Instruments • The veneer is made into fruit 

and vegetable baskets and plywwod. Because of its toughness, 

sycamore wood is in demand for butchers1 blocks * 

fh® total tamaat of sycamore used la the naaafftetue# of 

wooden product® la 1940 was 29,484,000 board feet, fhe aver-

age annual cut of sycamore for all purposes in years 

wm mtisated at 45,000,000 board f#et»®^ 

Black Walnut 
*
 11 

Black walnut, whose scientific name is Juglans nigraj 

Is one of the mmt 'valuable furniture and cabinet woods in 

the United States# It is not only valuable for the fine 

51 ' * 
Brown, and others, jg£# clt#. p* 570. 

52 
Sett®, 0£» olt.. PP. 5*4• 
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Pig. 17•—American Sycamore 

Pig. 18.—Willow 
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wood, but also fop its fruit, which Is used in candy, bread* 

cakes, and ice creanw. The bathtA walnut is strictly sn Amer-

ican tree, growing naturally in no other location# It can 

be end 1® planted, however, In ofciier areas of the world# $h* 

settler*, during Colonial times* cut acre after acre of walnut 

trees without regard for value or supply and burned them in 

order to el ear the land for agricultural purposes» They found 

the wood durable and easy to split# Therefore, they used it 

for fence building and for fuel* 

The blaek walnut is usually a M©diiaa-slE@d tree ranging 

from seventy to ninety feet high and two to three feet in di» 

meter. In some of the early forests some of fee trees at-

tained a height of ISO feet and a diameter of six feet. This 

tree matures in about 150 years, and h M been known, to live 

over a period of two and one half centuries• 

Because of the early settlers1 destruction of the black 

walnut trees and because of the tree's popularity ft* a cabinet 

wood, the timber is very scarce, and the retail price of wal-

nut Is v©ry high, 'there are no reliable estimates of the 

present number of black walnut tree# because the tree grow# 

eingly or in small groups. The production was 85*198fO0O 

board feet in 1935.^ 

The habitat of black walmt.*The range of natural growth 

for th© black walnut tree is over most of the eastern half 

§S 
Colllngwood, jg* clt.. p, 7 
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of the Silted States - from, central lew York State in the 
x 1 -

north, to Minnesota, down through the ©enter of Bebr&aka to 

©antral Twxaa* The rang© extends within fifty to one hun-

dred miles of the coast from f m m up to Virginia, than up 

the coast to Baasachusetta• fhe commercial range of this 

species is in the middle-west, the Mississippi and -Ohio ¥&!<*» 

leys tod Xeanasaae, and the lower Appalachian Mountains # 

v/alnut tree# are found growing Isolated la forests ted in 

small groves, but nearer in dense lumber beltsj thi* fact ac-

counts for the scarcity of the walnut timber in a gifen ar®&« 

Th& tree requires deep, rich, moist toll and the land &n 

which it grows should he well drained# 

fhe yrfrFtf.tl.eg **£ black walnut»~The black walnut wood in 

stiff and strong in blading sad endwise compression* This 

wood has high resistance to shock, After it is'seasoned wal-

nut holds it shape and shrinks and swells wry little* The 

ability to hold its shape WAkm it suitable for gob stocks* 

1h* grain is usually straight and it is easily worked with 

tools• The wood is very durable, splits easily and glues 

well# There Is very little shrinkage and as it dries there 

ia little tendency to warp or cheek• It finished very smoothly 

and takes a good polish* Black walnut is durable under con-

ditions favorable to decay* 

fhff physical characteristics of black walnut»*fh# heart* 

wood of the black walnut is e rich chocolate brown.,, some-

times purplish-brown colorj it varies from light to dark; 
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tli© sapwood Is alnost white# Tile wood is straight 03? irreg-

ular coarse-grained with open pores which require filling* 

Figure IS shows a sample of straight grained black walnut. 

©1® burls, crutches, and stump wood produce wavy, curly, ted 

mottled figures for which the wood is famous » A typical piece 

of burl walnut can be seen in Figure 20# Black walnut la hard 

and heavy, weighing about threa and one-half pounds per board 

foot# The wood has a mild characteristic odor when worked 

and la tasteless » 

The uses of black walnut #«-fhe most distinctive uae of 

black walnut is in tshe cons true t ion of fin© furniture * Tkm 

us a of walnut dates back to the latter part of the seventeenth 

century, when walnut furniture replaced oak furniture in Sag* 

land and other Suropean countries# 

Walnut if manufactured into veneer wry easily* The g.«w4 

color and the beautifully figured effects make it very satis* 

factory for fine cabinet work# Black walnut is a very 

sir able wood for radio and television ca&Lnets t a awing machines» 

wooden novelties and general millwork# This wood la popular 

for interior woodwork of churches and lodge rooms, and for 

alters, pews, and Bible stands« It is also highly desirable 

for bank, office., and store fixtures# Black walnut i$ superior 
334. 

to all other woods for gun stocks because it keeps its shape 

wen under all climatic conditions and absorbs recoil well# 
54 ' 

Shelley E# Schoonover, American Woods# p# 102. 
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Fig. 19•—Black Walnut 

• • M 

Fig. 20.—Burl Black Walnut 
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Black Willow 

®b.ere are several species of willow trees In the United 

StafeM tout only black willow, whoa® scientific name is'Saltx 

nigra, produces trees of cosraereial size* Th.& tro© t® water 

loving and grows very rapidly, rnaeblng maturity la Fifty to 

seventy years. The maximum sl2e is 140 feet high and four 

feat in diameter* This is one of the aoft«st of Amorican 

hardwoods• 

The estimated number of willow trees of all species of a 

sis# suitable for limbering pasposaa is approximately 1*700, 

000,000 board feat and the iinslssiggl Delta region, px*odtte«» 

almost 90 per cent of this amount or 1,803,600,000 hoard feet. 

In 1909, the first ysar willow lumber was Hated separately 

by the Bureau of the Census, the production was 1,842,000 

board feet* Prom that time until 1941, when production reached 

a maximum of 29,600,000 board feet, it hm risen iweg^arly. 

The average annual production for the tan-year period 198SH& 

was approximat ely 18,000,000 board feet*®** 

The habitat of black willow»-Thla species i» uatuMly 

found growing on aolst ground, in swaaps, along the banka of 

rivers, and on lake shores f Under favorable climatic oon&itioaaa. 

including plenty of moisture* sunshine sad good soil, black 

willow grows very rapidly, • • 

The native range of black willow la throughoxit 'the'tast-

& m of the United States tod adjacent southern - Canada 

Betts, Black Willow *» janerioan Woods, p0 4# 
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from eastern K©rth Dakota south through the eastern half 

of T&xbs to the CWLf # then eastward to the Atlantic except-
ing the extreme southeastern section of the United States. 

Willow trees grow best In the bottomlands of the Mississippi 

Valley. Most of th® timber suitable for e©Maerol«l us# it' 

obtained from this region. 

Si# proper ties of black willow.^fhis is' ft dif f iei&t wood 

to work satisfactorily with tools, Kaehinea will leave th# 

wood fuzzy and it is hard to split beeause of' th® Interlocked 

grain, fh® wood ha# low nail -hoi ding ability but does not 

split easily under the action of nails * Willm is one of the 

easiest of all woods to glue, fhe wood is very weak in bend-

ing qualities, exceedingly weak in endwise coiapresaion, and 

rather high im shook resistance. Black willow is not a to* 

able wood wbm used under conditions favorable to decay* Hie 

wood has. a moderately large shrinkage and require® care in • 

seasoning to avoid warping and. checking# 

&h*»eterl»tloi ©f telaek mtm 

of the seasoned heartwood is dull* llĝ t*i?ad<tish brown wt a 

grayish-brown with dark streaks, fhe amjwood is '-whitish to 

cresnay-yellow • 'fhe wood of black willow is uniform. !£j& testtyus1® 

li porous with an interlocked ©cain. I'h® weight •©£ this 

wood is only about two and one-half pounds- per board foot 

when kiln dried.56 After the black willow wood has been 
111 n Jilli; I ̂  m-11li[irjiirji-nifrnTTfirfnr]'nr--^-^t^'"rr : I -i-rrHyTn- 1 . .. rt rur 1~n IT -i" - rr nr'T:-nr^--^---^i'jinijr*wiii nftiifi i-nprfiiiillirfi flf '1 ''' ''lir Ilin 'iW'iTiH' i Mii'ii"i" Mi*' m w M t M U M 

' S6Ployd Miller, and Frank Pax ton, Jr., Beautify SBPM* 
p. 39. 
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dr ied , there 1® ao charac t e r i s t te odor 03? tas te« Figure 18 

shows the poroua grain typical of black willow. 

The 1A3Q3 of black willow»-The »& jor par t of willow tim-

ber i s used fo r lumber• Smaller amounts are used f o r slack 

cooperage, veneer, excels ior , charcoal, and paper pulp# The 

limber ia u»©& tn the construction of inexpensive f u r n i t u r e , 

which i s uaually stained to simulate- & more &xpmeiv& wood, 

and f o r cork atock and »a&e*«l«4 par ts • More willow lumber 

i s used f o r making boxes, baskets * tod cra t ing than anything 

elee« A largo amount i s mied f o r making cask#tss and bur ia l 

box#© * A r t i f i c i a l limbs are mads from willow twc&ua®' of i t s 
•A 

l i g h t weight, a b i l i t y to dent without sp l in te r ing , and a b i l i t y 

to hold i t s shape. Another special use of willow i s fo r aak-» 

ing polo bal l s • Other m m -are sewing machine cabinet®, f i x -

tares , and surgical supplies * fhe shoots produced by basket 

willows are usod in weaving baskets and f u r n i t u r e . 

fhe t o t a l amount of black willow us@d 1» the manufacture 

of wooden products in 1940 wag 19,196,000 board f o o t , 8 7 and 

the t o t a l average annual cut of willow i n the l a s t few years , 

f o r a l l purposes, lias bean estimated a t the equivalent of 

30,000,000 board feat*5® 

Summary 

Information and data have been presented in th i s chapter 
* *• ' 

concerning the hab i t a t , the proper t ies , the physical char-

s c t e r i i i t e s , the supply, and the uses of f i f t e e n hardwooda* 

873Bett»t just* c l t . . p* 7 . p» 5* 
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It was found that son® of the toe*mm would grow under a vide 

range of soil and climatic conditions while other* trees w©r© 

mors exacting as to ih@ climate and th© soil. M of 

this is th© oaks and th® mahoganies j th® oaks grow over a wide 

rang© while th© mahogany is fount only In th© tropica wher© 

the climate is hot and th© rainfall is plentiftCU 

the properties and fee physical ch&ra©t©ris tics wer© 

found to w y tram, on© species to another, which in helpful 

to th© woodworker la that a wood may b® selected that will 

meet almost any dosired situation, whether it be for service-

ability or for decorative purposes or a combination of th® two# 

Fr©» th© data, it was found that th® supply of a number 

of th© specie® was becoming low, as was th© case with black 

walnut, whereas, other species such as the red gum and th® 

oak, th© supply was found to b® plentiful • Th© price, to a 

great extent, Is based upon th© available supply, 

this Information should b© considered when purchasing luirtMWPf 

Tim uses of each species wer© given* It was found that 

many of th© woods such m oak, walnut, tod mahogany fr®a?« put 

to almost any use, while other woods such as willow, magnolia 

and sycamore were limited in the uses mad© of them. Of course, 

as previously stated, th© properties and the physical character* 

is ties of the wood determine th© us© mad© of it* • Th© follow-

ing chapter treats the habitat, th© properties, th® phyninal 

characteristics , th® supply, and th© uses of seven softwoods« 



CHAPTER III 

A T8MTMSNT OF THE HABITAT, THE PROPERTIES, 

THE FHICSXCAL CHARACTERISTICS, AND 

fHl USES OF SI?m SOFTWOODS 

Softwood lumber is produced from the botanical np©«i#» 

of treea called gynnoaperna, or conlf®ra, m distinguished 

from the hardvooda, or angioaperraa, tha fruit-bearing treea# 

The terra "softwood* dom not neoeaaarily lisply that tha wood 

is soft# . Some apecies, such as tha long leaf and slash, pines, 

are quit® hard, In general, aoftnrooda are softer than »«**• 

called hardwoods# Tha softwood trees art evergreens with tha 

exception of the cypreaa, which shads it® leaves annually* 

Tha leases of tha softwoods ara usually needle or scale-like* 

Tha principal trees used in tha production of aoftwood 

lumber in tha Hal tad States are cedar, cypress, fir, hemlock, 

laroh, pine, sprue®, and redwood* Sach of thaaa groups of 

trees may inelud® a number of botanical species having on# or 

more iomaoa naaea. Several species ara frequently marketed 

under one nam© because of tha similarity of the wooda obtained 

from the various species# For example, southern pin© includes 

long leaf, slash, loblolly, ahortlaaf, and certain other speeiea 

©f pine# ' . 

m 
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Softwood lumber Is adapted to a wide variety of mm be-

onus a of certain desirable qualities of the wood, particularly 

its ease of working and ability to retain its shape unto vary 

ing moisture conditions, 

the softwood lumber industry is a very important industry. 

In 1959 it employed 244,000 persons and manufactured producti 

valued at #445,000,000# the softwood Industry is much larger 

th&n the hardwood industry, which employ, about 43,000 persons*1 

Eirery state produces soma softwood lumber although most of the 

production is In the South and West. In 1946 the Waited Stat## 

produced 24,929,000,000 board feet of softwood lumber, imported 

1,020,000,000 board feet, and exported ©16,©00,000 board f#©t 

for a net total comsumption of 25,435,000,000 board feat#® 

This chapter deals with th® habitat* the properties, 

th© physical characteristics, and the uses and supply of the 

softwoods. Information and data concerning of tfo« <Ka&» 

men softwoods are presented as follows s 

lastern led Cedar 

$h® scientific name for Eastern »ed Cedar is Juniperus 

virginiance • "Phis tree is not a true cedar but rather a juni-

per and belongs to the cypress family. Sastem red cedar is 

also known as aromatic cedar, Vermes see red cedar, Juniper, 

red cedar, and simply as cedar, this species is uaufilif a 

*Sh® United States Tariff Commission, Softwood __ 
War Changes in Industry Series Keport Iiabwg.V P"»" 1 . 

^Ibid., p. 3. 
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medium-sized tree ranging from twenty to fifty feet In height 

and from one to tiro feet In diaaeter, There h»m been trees 

found with a height of 120 feet and a. diameter of four feet. 

Moat of the red eedar timber now in second growth It small and 

scrubby. Therefore, the lumber is of small width and length. 

The scattered growth# of red cedar trees prevent a sati»~ 

factory estimate of the present supply tod an accurate inventory 

of production. However, there were 14,083,000 board feet' re-
3 

ported produced in 1955, 

the habitat of eastern red cedi»»«"fhji natural wmg# of 

eastern red cedar is throughout the eastern half of forth 

America from Maine, Mom Scotia, lew Brunswick, Southern Quebec, 

and Ontario to southeastern Korth Dakota, southward t© eastern 

Texas and eastward through northern Florida, Because of the 

wide distribution^ this species is found growing ©a many types 

of soil. The beat growth occur# S® a light loam of limestone 

origin, but it la often found growing on the poorest of dry 

soils in. pure stands or mixed with other species such m post, 

black, blackjack oaks, and hickory. Much of the commercial 

cedar timber produced comes from the so-called eedar barrens 

of Tennessee and northern Alabama, The growth of the tree is 

slow and the maximum is about 500 years. 

The properties of eastern red cedar,*Thls wood is a 

favorite with the craftsman because it is easily worked with 

9 
0* 1, Collingwood, IwirlnR four Trees, p. 61, 
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all types of tools and has good carving and whittling' qualities. 

The wood is rather weak in bending Qualities, but moderately 

strong in endwise compression, and is high in shook resistance, 

The wood is resistant to decay and stays is place well after 

it hm been seasoned» A beautiful natural finish can be ap-

plied to this wood* 

The physical character!*ties of eastern red eedar»*«fiie 

heartsrood of red cedar is purplish or rose-red when freshly 

eut, but age® to a dull red or reddish-brown, The mpwood. i® 

almost white. The wood is straight and even-grained, except 

near the knots which are very ©oumofu It has a fine texture 

and is moderately hard and heavy. The weight is three pounds 

per board foot when kiln dried.4, the growth rings are- distinct, 

delineated by a band of darker etwerarood* See Figure 81 for 

a picture of eastern red cedar. This wood has a distinct odor 

and taste* . 

The usea of eauterm red cedar .-Because of its color, 

abundance ©f sound knots which are variable and attractive* 

and it® aromatic fragrance which gives protection against moths, 

eastern red cedar is used ehiefly for chestsf eafefeet»f Hiking*, 

for wardrobes and closets. Fence poets are the principal %§e 

• from the standpoint of quantity. 14 is a f&verite wood to*1 

use In the manufacture of lead pencils, eigar boxes# and aou~ 

venlr novelties • A limited amount of cedar lumber is made 
4 

Miller and Paxton, o£» oit#. p. 34* 
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into furniture, doors, sashes, and interior trim* This wood 

is desirable for cooperage suoh as buckets, for sinaXl boats 

and canoes, pole® and shingles• fha leaves are distilled 

into cedar leaf oil which is used in medicine. Cedar wood 

oil is •distilled from tha twigs and wood* fhe sawdust i« 

also distilled into aromatic oils# 

Cypress 

fh® scientific name of the tree is IFaxodium dlstieh®», 

and therefore, is not a true cypress. This species is one of 

the most variable woods in the Chi ted Statas with rarest to 

color, wjeight, and durability. Because of these differences, 

it is known by a number of oossmon names# 

When this tree grows in swamps near salt water, the trade 

names of the limber produced from it are red cypress and tide-

water red cypress, and the inland or upland growth is called 

yellow or white cypress* Even though this tree i» a conifer, 

it Is not an evergreen, fhe leaves are dropped ©very year 

which is not true ©f most of the other trees in the softwood 

group. Because of 'Mais fact, this species is also referred 

to as bald cypress „ 0titer names by which it is known are 

black cypress, brick cypress, cow cypress, dealditous ©ypreas. 

Gulf cypress, Qulf coast red cypress, Gulf r#d/cyprasa#
,'I»ouis* 

iana red cypress, river cypress, southern cypress and swarap 

cypress• 

The cypress tree is large, ranging from 100 to 120 feet 

in height and from three to five feet in diameter. Some 
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reach 180 f&@t in height mid seventeen feet in diameter * 

The trunks of the trees found growing In • swamps are usually 

massive and straight# Th© tree is considered as slow in 
i . 

growthf the height increases | about on© foot each year until 
i 

it reaches th® age of 100 years • Th© mascimtra. age is iaor© 

than 800 years »5 ; 

sypwsss in 19S7 was 6,000,000,000 She estimated stand of p2 

board feet. More than one half of this amount was grown in 
i 

Florida and I*misiana, The cut of this species was over 

1,000,000,000 board feat in 1915, but drofjsed to 490,857 board 
| „ 

feet in~I93?0. There were $gj3>,l$S,000 board feet of this tim-

ber cut in 1955.* 

'the habitat of eypy—» .-The natural growth range of ©y~ 

press, extends from the Rio Gjraads BiTer in Texas m»twfe?«d 

along the Gulf Coast, «h*eogjh Florida and «j» the Atlantic 

Coast to Delaware. It also extends up the Mississippi Valley 
! 

through southeastern Oklahoma and Arkansas to southern Indiana 

and Illinois• 

The tree grows on wet stream banks and lowlands as well 

as in swamps. Th® best growth occurs m deep# fine, sandy 

loams with plenty of moisture in the surface layers where there 

ii good drainage * It is rarely found growing in such areas, 

however, because of the competition of ths sore aggressive 

®Harlow tod Harrar, o&. sit., p. 196. 

flCollingwoodt SEEL* cî .j- P» 85. 
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hardwoods, and I s most likely t o be found i n permanent swaraps 

where i t forma pur© stands • 

Tha propert ies of croress *~Thla wood i s ratt ier strong in 

bending qualities and Is very strong in endwise compression* 

Cypress wood is stiff and moderately l o t in shock res i s tance 

and is somewhat difficult to work with tools* I t s ability to 

hold paint i s good* Cypress wood is difficult to kiln-dry 

and shrinks considerably, but stays in place well when seasoned* 

This wood is exceptionally resistant to decay and is said to 

be very resistant to t e r m i t e attack; because of its durability* 

it is o f ten ©ailed the "wood eternal** 

The ph?mical charaeteriatles of cypress *~The he&rtwood 

is variable in colorj it ranges from yellowish to light or 

dark brown, reddish-brown or almost black. The color is some-

what darker in the Gulf Coast and South Atlantic regions than 

in the cypresses which grow farther north# 

The growth rings are distinct and are delineated by a 

band of darker suaaaerwood • They are narrow and occasionally 

discontinuous in old, over-mature trees* Sbte sprlngwood m m 

ranges from narrow to wide and is usually several times widar 

than the suamerwood* 

The wood has a greasy feeling, especially a long the 

grain* It often has a ranoid odorj however, some of the light-

colored wood i s odorless • t h e r e 1« an oil that imparts tlx* 

greasy feeling and the rancid odor* but, even so, cypress 



wood does not iô part taste , odor or color to foods that come 
tjr 

into contact with it. £he wood is usually straight and orm 

or uneven gpalaed and has a coars© texture* For a picture . 

of cypress, sea, Figure 22. It is moderately hard mM heawyj 

the weight i» between twenty-two and thrity-seven pounds per 

cubic foot whoa air dried.® ' " 

tha uses of cypress .-The durability of cypress makes it 

very desirable for uses Whore conditions are favorable to de-

cay, It is used extensively for exterior trim, shingles, 

poets, boats, outside flooring, aiding, caskets, sash, door 

and general aillword» Cypress is a good cabinet wood, some-

what weak for furniture, bat attractive when pod as wall 

panelling• Other uses made of cypress are tanks, vats, silos, 

greenhouse fixtures, &rainboar&3, stadium seats, patterns 

and f luskst boxes and crates, and railroad ties* 

Douglas Fir 

The Douglas fir is not & tame fir tree, although it re-

sembles a fir to a certain extent* the scientific name for 

this species is Psevdotsuga taxifolia, Other names by wbieh 

it is known are red fir, Douglas spruce, yellow fir, spruce* 

Oregon pine, fir, and Puget Sound pine« 

Douglas fir is on® of our most important sources «£ tim-

ber. The stand in the United States is greater than that of 

7 
Brown, 2R» ill,*# P* 489. 

8 
Collingwood, op. clt., p. 55. 
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Fig. 21•—Easter Red Cedar 

Pig. 22.—Cypress 
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any othor native species, In the amount of luraber produced 

annually, Douglas fir Is exceeded only by the smt&tm plMusi 
Q 

as a group•* 

The Douglas fir is a botanical puzzle; it has strong re-

semblance to sprue a and fir as wall as to heualock and yen, 

therefore the soientific name given this tree mean* "false 

hemlock with a yeralik© leaf.* It was first discovered in 1791 

by Archibald Menzies, on the wost coast cf Vancouver Island 

and for several years the tree was known as spruce, horalook, 

balsam fir and pine. Soma of the timber was shipped to lurop# 

m Oregon pine« In 1825 the Royal i!ox«ti©ultural Society seat 

a botanist by the nesno of Douglas to Btrody this tree. H# 

found that there was enough difference between this species 

and the other previously described conifers to list it seper* 

ately. Douglas Introduced it in England in 1827 and since 

that time* it has been known as Douglas fir# 

The total stand of Douglas fir suitable for lumbering 

purposes in the United State® was recently placed at approscî  , 

isatoly 495,000,000,000 board feet* Over 75 par aont of this 

total is found in western Washington arid western Oregon J*® 

In the 1 umber produetion stetistles for 1869, Douglaa fir 

ranked eighth with a cut of 196,000,000 board feet• It had 

been noved to seeond place by 1906 with a out of approximately 

g 
Betta« Douglas Fir • American Woods. p« 3. 

10Ibi<I. 
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5,000,000,000 board foet, and has resnalned la second plam 

sine© that tlma*^ 

The, maxlimxtn production of Douglas fir Ixaaber oocurred 

in 1926 when 8,806,000,000 board feet wes*« produced. In 1952* 

during the depression in busineas, production dropped to 

2,904,000,000 board feetf however, by 194® It ro»© to 8,550, 

000,000 board feet. The average annual production of Bouglw 

fir lumber for the ten~year period 1933-4S wan 6,159,000,000 

board feet. Of this cut, about 50 per cent earn® fro® Wash-

ington and about 43 per cent from Oregon • the T m A n M f earn® 

from the other nine states within the Douglaa fir range.*2 

In addition to the Douglaa fir ueed for lumber, a large 

amount Is used for veneer, cooperate, poles, piling, rail-

road tics and fuel wood. The average annual emsursptiaa of 

Dougl&d fir veneer log* for the ten-year period 1933-42 waa 

about 400,000,000 board feet# The present amount used for 

eoopersg* is approximately 35,000,000 board feet* fh# combined 

average annual production of Douglas fir for polea, piling, 

and ties is estimated to be approximately 35,000,000 board 

feet* The annual cut for fuel wood is appr«f»atiily 700, 

000,000 board feet.15 

In addition to lumber, veneer, cooperage, poles, gdliikg* 

hewed ties, and fuel, large amounts are eut for mine timber, 

p* 4* . 
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fencing, and pulpwood. The average annual cut of Douglas 

ft* for all purposes was estimated roughly at 7,500,000,000 

teirt feet.1* 

hStoltat of Bellas fir.-The natural rang© of'growth 

of Douglas- fir Is to moat of the forest ranges from the Kooky 

Mountains to the Pacific Coast and frost Mexico to central 

British Columbia, The largest stands are in Washington, Ore-

gon, and British Columbia in the region between the Cascade 

Mountains lead the ©oast* la Mil® region very dense forests 

are made up of trees 200 feet and over In height and from 

three to ate feet and m or® In diameter. This area yields from 

35,000 to ®0f000 board feet per acre and sometimes as auoh as 

100,000 feet.*® 

The Douglas fir is a vigorous, hardy tree which thrives 

under a wide variety of soil and climatic condition* • It 

grows most rapidly in fairly deep, moist but well drained 

soil, with a rainfall of at least forty Inches a yew and a 

long growing season. As the tree grows older, it needs nor* 

and more light, the weaker trees die when the more vigorous 

trees grow tall and shade them. There are normally about 900 

trees to an acre in a forest with trees averaging twenty years 

of age. By the time the trees reach 100 years of age there 

ire only about 115 trees left to the acre, the larger trees 

at this age are nearlng 800 feet la height and two feet in 

diameter. 

Ifolft.> p. §• • Ibid.. p. 1. 
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2 M of Dougglajs flr.-The properties of Douglas 

fly are affected by the location of the native range. The 

wood from this species is very strong, but that which is grown 

in the coastal regis® of Washington, Oregon, and, California 

is the strongest* the intermediate class with respect to 

strongth grows in northwestern Montana, northern Idaho, western 

Washington, northeastern Oregon, and the mountains of Sail* 

fornlai and the lumber fro® trees grown in the Rocky Mountains 

is the weakest of all. 

Wood obtained fro® rapidly growing trees is not as strong 

and is softer than wood which shows from twenty to forty rings 

to the inch* the wood is moderately strong in bending qual-

ities and the Rooky Mountain type is moderately strong and the 

Pacific Coast type is very strong in endwise compression, 

fhe Rooky Mountain trees are moderately stiff and low in shook 

resistance while the Pacific Oo&st trees are stiff and aoder-

ately high in shook resistance* Every type of Douglas fir 

is difficult to work with hand tools* Douglas fir wood ®t* 

chines satisfactorily! splits very easily, and glues well. 

It takes and hold paint poorly and is difficult to treat with 

preservatives • J&l types of Douglas fir shrink moderately, 

but the Rocky Mountain type shrinks the least. If proper 

methods are used, the wood is easy to kiln»dry. When exposed 

to conditio®# favorable to decay, Bowglas fir 1# rather disable. 

2fet physical characteristics of Douglas heart-

wood of this species ranges from yellowish or pale reddish 
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yellow to orange-red or d&ep rad* fh# color varies greatly 

la different samples • The sapwood Is whitish to pal© yel« 

lowish or reddish-white • 

Tfcui wood is usually straight and even grained, and the 

texture is medium to fairly coarse, llie weight of the Rooky 

Mountain type 'is moderately light and th© Pacific Coast typ# 

is moderately heavy* The average weight is about two and six 
I® 

tenths pounds per board foot when ktln-dried* The annual 

growth ring! are very distinct* often wavy# and often deline-

ated by a pronounced band of darker suisaerwood# See Figure 84 • 

for a picture of Douglaa fir • fhi» wood has a characteristic 

reainous odor, which. i® different fron that of pin*, when 

freshly eut. fhe wood does not have a characteristic taste* 

The uses of Douglas fir*--This wood ia wed principally 

for building and construction purposes in the form of lumber, 

timbers, piling and plywood, i»arge aiaoants of it are used for 

railroad ties, fuel, cooperage stock, mine timbers and fencing* 

The principal uses of th® lumber# in addition to general 

construction, are for railway car construction, boxes, bas-

kets and crating, agricultural Implements and vehicles, floor* 

ing, furniture, handles, ladders, sash, door and general mill-

work, ship and boat building, tanks and silos, woodenware, 

and novelties• 
Large quantities of this wood are cut into veneer that 

is used mostly for plywood, which ia used for construction 

in 
Miller and Paxton, oj>* clt»» p# Wi* 
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Pig. 23.—Redwood 

Pig. 24.—Douglas Fir 
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purposes of all kinds • Concrete form, sheathing,' «alltoo*pd» 

and prefabricated house panel# are a f«w of the jaany mm 

mad® of Douglas fir plywood, The total amount of Douglas fir 

used In the manufacture of wooden products ill 1940 was 1,095, 

4®lt000 board feat.
17 

the Whita fines 

Of the doaen or more species of the whit# pin® gi'otxp 

growing in the tJnited States, three are of outstanding isipor~ 

taaea in the lumber industry* fhey ara ©as tern white pin## 

wasters white pine sad sugar pin@ • Their scientific nastea® 

are Binus strobus, Pirns montieola, and Pima lejabertiana, 

respectively. 

Sag tarn white pine is also known as northern white pine, 

northern pin®, #cy»outh pine, soft pine, spruce pin©, and 

white pine. The Pilgrims and other early Colonist* made wlda 

m m of this species in their homes in the new country, the 

lumber industry in the United States was founded ©a eastern 

white pine. This wood was the leader in the lumber markets 

for more than 250 years. The original forests of 750,000, 

000,000 board feet of lumbar have been almost depleted and 

the future supply must com© from new growth* $h* estimate© 

available, which were aade about 1940, place the amount of 

eastern white pine in th® United States at approximately 

15,000,000,000 board feet**8 

Jif 
Betts, 5E« P* 8* 

18Betts, Bastern White Pine* Jwerioan foods, p. 4. 
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ffa# production of eastern white pine lumber started in , 

1 m York about 1630 and soon spread to Pennsylvania and Sew 

.England. Increasing quantities of lumber continued to be • 

produced In the Sastem States fop the next 200 years* The 

original growth in the Mortheast waa being cut, and lumbering 

was moving west into the Lake States, and by 1889 the total 

amount of eastern white pin® produced in the United states 

reached a maximum of 9,409*000,000 board feet* By 1909 pro-

duction had dropped to 3,695,000,000 board feet and in 1.988* 

a year of business depression, production dropped to 198,000, 

000 board feet* Included in these figures were also jack 

pine and red pine, which are marketed with eastern white pine. 

The average annual reported production of eastern white pine 

lumber for the ten-year period 1933-42 was 538,800,000 board 

feet, and the 1942 production reached 1,085,000,000 board 
19 

feet | this was the greatest amount produced sine# 19E5# 

Western white pine is also known as Idaho white pine and 

simply as white pine* This species Is very similar to the 

eastern white pine, and as the supply of eastern species di-

minishes, the western type appears to be taking its place, 

to estimate made in 19S8 showed a total stand of 17,774,000,000 

boartf feet*20 The production of western white pine amounted 

to 1,000,000 board feet in 1869* After that year yrodMfetoa 

19 
Ibid*« p • 5* 

20 
'Betts, Western WMte Pine ** Woods. p* 4* 



rose rapidly and In 1930 it reached 546,000,000 board feet* 

A drop in production came in 1952 when only 255,000,000 board 

feet were produced, but by 2957 It bad risen to 565,000,000 

board feet» the maximum production for any one year. . The 

1943 production was 350,510,000 board feet. tk& average an-

nual swmnt of western whit© pin® produced during the ten-year 

period 19S4-43 was approximately 465,000,000 board feet. About 

78 per c®nt of th® lumber produced cam© from Idaho and 17 par 

cent from Washington during that period.2^ 

Sugar pin®, which la sometimes called California sugar 

pine, is also quit© similar to the eastern whit® pin® in ap-

pearance and properties, and the two woods are used for many . 

of the same purposes • The total amount of sugar pin® trees 

were estimated to contain 24,684,000,000 board feet In 193S. 

The production of sugar pine lumber was first recorded separ-

ately fro® th# other western pines In 1869, ted in that year 

the lumber produced was approximately 55,000,000 board feet. 

In 1929, the produetion was M9,0Q0f000 board feet,
1 and in 

19&& it bad fallen to 48,000,000 board feet# PrMiiefioa hind 

risen to approximately 370,000,000 board feet in 1941* which 

is the maximum produced in any one year. The average annual, 

production of sugar pine lumber for the ten-year period 1934-43 

was approximately 285,000,000 board feet. The total produc-

tion came from ten® states of California md 

u'ffl " "t:'u 

XMtf * ̂  
22Betfcs, Sugar Pine * American Woods, p. 8* 



£he habitat of the white pinea >-Th» eastern whit© pin© 

grows from northern Geo*gla up through the Appalachian Moun-

tains throughout the New England States to Hewfoundland and 

westward to Lake Winnlpsg In Canada ted the Lake States in 

the United States • fbis tree is found growing OR «any different 

types of soil and such places m dry rock ridges and wet bogs• 

The best development is mad© on moist sandy loam soils with 

a small proportion of clay, in the huxaid and cool regions 

ecwton in th© northern ranges • Under favorable conditions 

th® white pine trees reach a height of 100 feet and & diameter 

ranging from three to six feet# there have been trees re-* 

ported growing that were over 200 feet high, 

• The western white pine .grow® in th© lower part of British 

Columbia tod southward into western Montana and northern Idaho* 

It also grows along the Gaseade Mountains and Sierra Nevada® 

through Washington and Oregon to Central California* The . 

species develop beat on rich, porous foil in moist vail aye 

and on middle »n4 upper slopes and flats of northerly is^esure# 

Under favorable climatic condition* it reaches a diameter of 

approximately five inches and a height of fifty feet in forty 

years. Mature trees are usually from 100 to ISO feet in 

height Ead from two to three feet in diaxaeter* 

The natural range of the sugar pine is from southwestern 

Oregon through northern California and scattered in southern 

Californiaj some grow in lower California and Kexico#- For 
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best growth, this spool@g should have ft moist miners! soli., 

with a considerable aaount of moisture in the air# 

• The sugar pin# is th# largest spool®# of the pin#* lb© 

tree sometimes reaches a height of 240 foot tod a di.®aet«* of 

ton f©@fc, and lives, to bo 800 years old* The average eia® of 

aafcire trees is 175 foot la height and a diameter of four 

and one-half foot# 

Sfi properties of the fMte pines ,-ghe white pines are 

moderately weak In bonding and endwise compression, and low 

in shock resistance* The wood works easily with tools, takes 

glue well, and has very good ability to hold paint, fhe nail-

holding ability Is average tod the wood doe# not split readily 

in nailing. This wood season® ©wily, shrinks little, end 

stays In place very well when properly dried# In resistance 

to decay, the wood is rated m low to Intermediate, 

ffaft physical characterisetisa of fee whit^ pines ,~Yhe 

color of the hoartwood of the northern white pine is cream to 

light brown or reddish-brown| after exposure it turns darkstr* 

fhe sapwood ranges frosa almost white to pal© yellowish-whito 

In color » fh# wood has a slightly resinous odor tod is with-

out m characteristic taste# The grain is usually straight 

and ©von, fh© texture is classed as medium, and the wood is 

moderately soft. White pine is light, weighing frees twenty-

four to thirty pounds per cubic foot when air drlod#^ 

25 
Ibid* p. 3« 
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The growth Flags are distinct and delineated toy a bead 

of darken sumraerwood. Hi# springsrood soft® la usually wide 

and the growth ehanger from spring to siwterwoed la gradual • 

'Shis wood has resin nm&lB and the longitudinal canals ap» 

pear as whitish flecks t© the naked ©ye# The western fhlle 

pin© is wry similar to northern white pin®, except that the 

western whit© species usually has a coarse texture, with 

narrower and more uniform growth rings. See Figure 25 for a 

picture of white pine* 

The sugar pine is also very similar to the northern 

whit® pine and the western white pine* The heartsrood of the 

sugar pine does not, hewerer, turn to reddish-town upon «** 

posure as is the case with the other two speeies. The texture 

is aamar* with more rounded ted widely spaeed pita in the 

springsrood rays er©atings. The sugar pine also haa larger 

longitudinal resin canals, which result in more prominent 

streaks along the grain. 

the uses of the western glnes»*411 three specie* ©f the 

white pines are used for the same general purppses# As the 

supply of the northern white pine diminishes, the other two 

speeles are being used in its place# the principal uses of 

the lumber obtained from these pines are in building -aimsteie* 

felon t boxes and crates, sash, door, frames, blinds#' gaaMNQL 

alllwork and foundry patterns» The white pine ItBtibar is suit# 

able for almost any part of a house* The Mgh*grade lumber 

obtained fro® white pine trees is used for Interior and 
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Fig. 25•—Whit© Pine 

V 

> 

Fig. 26.—Ponderosa Pine 
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exterior trim, siding, and panels j the lower grades ar© used 

for sheathing, subflooriiig, and roof boards•' 

Western white pin© ha® been substituted for northern 

whit# pirn# in the iaateh»raaking industry. Approximately one 

half of the western whit® pin® that hair® been «ttt haw been 

«a*d for making matches is recent years • Other uses for white 

pin® met boot and shoes findings, caskets and burial boxes, 

dairy, poultry, and apiary supplies, shade and map roller®, 

ship and boat building, and toys, 

The Southern Fines 

.tbm southern pines, also known as the southern yellow 

pints, is a collective term whioh includes longleaf pine, 

slash pine, shortleaf pine, and loblolly pin®, Their feotibtatX 

names are Pinus palustris, Pinus carlbaes, Pinus eehinata, 

and Pinus taeda, respectively# Pitch pint* pond pin©' ami 

other pins*, with very little commercial liaportsnee are i»ar-

keted along with the southern pines# 

there is no separation of species with respect to market-

ing the lumber obtained from the southern pines, the. only d£f» 

ferentistion made is that the lumber is designated as long-

leaf yellow pine* and 'shortleaf yellow pine.* £cfagiftt£' tad 

slash pines are often cut and marketed together as longleaf 

yellow pine, while the other yellow pin# timber® are cossaonly 

sold in mixed lots and referred to as shortleaf yellow pine# 

MX the specie® of the southern pine group possess about the 



saw propertios • Xn g o n i a l , th# longleaf t$p«#' 

as»# sl ightly bards* and «ts?ongia* than lis# s lwt loaf types, 

but individual specimen of my of tho can b© found 
I • • • 

to disprove this sm A gaewBrtki vuls# ®bt# oo^dittoiis of gswwft&f 

a-ueh as tha -soil, climate and «at«r wtpply JurtMBsain# -th# 

quality of wood th# different spooiaa will ^rodst#* • 
i • , 

That* Is ia«ch confusion l a rogard to tij» S U S H E M * of th* 
i 

southern pinm» fho local i ty in which the W«» grow often 

glims th® species a different Rtaio* Other ^antia Its# 
! 

longlmsf pine i® known are* longlimf yellow j pine, s®ttth#3m 

yellow pln»f pitch pi&»« lomgftrasr pin©, Saifgi* pin#* Florida, 

pine* *«w» yellow pin®, bard pins# heart pi»«P tt&4 •Saafe pirn#* 

Slash pino is sometimes referred to as Sttbaa pin®, f©iloir 

slash swsap pine, and pttoh pine» . O âet* names for I t e t * 

loaf pine ar*s shortleaf yoll-ow pin©, yello* pl&»* AtietafM 

shortXoisf pin#* Sorth Carolina p i m $ m m m pin#, and m$mWf 

pimt OM f i e ld pin©, Sforth Carolina pin## MP pin## «*& 

shortleaf pint fire sea® of the names used in s^adwixig i& lob-

lo l ly pine. 

fit# original supply of pins in the S$u1fe'J&&&ii9-tad 

;0ulf States was estimated to ho about 12>Q#000j00G acres or 

a$prexftaftt«ly eso,000,000,000 board foot* u m i 

of this amount was longleaf. and slash plmef the oth^r '&»a 

tMt*d included the shop t l oaf pifce group • A survey t t a r t ad in 

placed the total stand of A OH thorn pint larg#-«s 
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for lumber at 196,840,000,000 board feet* Of thia amount, 

" 84 
18*189,600*000 M feet was in ©astern T & m # ' 

The earliest year for which figures m the production 

of southern pin# lumber were available waa in 1869, At th»t 

time te® annual production ©f pirn® limber' amounted to 1*86¥» 

000,000 board f#et* Maximum production was reached in 1909 

when 16,277,000,000 board feet ware produee4» In 1988* * 

of business depression, production dropped to 3,069, 

000,000 board feet, by 1942 It increased to 11,761,000,000 

board £mt* The annual pvoduettUm for the ten-year 
IS 

period 1953-40 was 7,686,000,000 board feet, • 

I*apge amounts of southern pine timber went into uses 

other than lumber« The consumption of pine 1-ogfl for veneer 

was equivalent to approadiaately 68,000,000 board feet in -X999« 

The production of pulpwood e ©Missed 6,700,000 oe?6» m Hi# 

equivalent of 2,010,000,000 board feet in 1848+, ffls»'«»#• «C 

souther pine for railway ties amounted to approximately 

142,111,000 board feet per y«mr» Appropriately 115,000,000 

hoard feet of these epeelea want into alaek eoepcwftg* i*i 

year*® time. fh® use of southern pins for pe&Mi :®p5»«st*d tp* 

proximately 135,890,000 board feet#- The .• 

eonsumption for piling was bivalent to tppxwftlaftffe&y *8»69*t 

000 beard feet*, for destructive dl8tillati««#'"#»#»0t'«rto 

were used or approximately 37,000,000 board feet# 

^Betts, fhe Stratherp fines * ''**• „• 

®^Ibld• . P* 6» 
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years , the annus®! average consumption of southern gin# for 

excelalor has amounted to about 47,000 cords; thia 1« «%uli?m* 

lent to 14,100,000 board feet of lumber*2® 

fh© totftl for the aforementioned -uaes aiaotmted to ap-

proximately 9,300.,000,000 board feet of aouthero pine a&raaally.^7 

A large asiount of pin© is also used for fuel wood, fence poata, 

vine timber and other miscellaneous uses# For all purposes, 

the total amount of aouthewa pine large enough for limbering 

purposes has bees estimated at approximately lg#0GO*GO®r0O0 

board fuel? annually. 

The habitat o£ southern pine* »«IkMftglaaf pine grows in. 

the southeastern part of the Waited State# in a belt about 

150 miles wide extending from eastern Texas along the Gulf 

Coast through Florida and up fee Atla&tie Coast to- Virginia, 

The speeies grows is pure standa on alraost all type# of soli 

except the rieh alluvial and extremely wet soils-* fh# :trae 

reaches a height of About eighty-two feet and a 41i»«tar of 

eleven inches in seventy years »• 

Slash pise grows la a very narrow belt along gift 0u&£ end 

Atlantic Coasts extending fro® the Mississippi River in I»ouls« 

iana to southeastern South Carolina and timnggtamt florida# 

M i Bp#cies grows well on poorly drained flats near -bay® rtad, 

awaits, but la not found ©a the dry# sandy ridges that 

within it# native range• the trees grow 'rapidly ittid on :an 

B6 27 ' 28„ 
| § | , # PP. 7-8. Ibid*, p, e» ' . M S ' 
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average ar» eighty-five feet in height and eleven inches 

In diameter when sixty years of age. 

Shortleaf pim grows throughout most of southeastern 

United States* ranging from southeastern lew York southwest-

ward along the Ohio Hirer to the northeast corner ̂  of Oklahoma 

southward through extern Oklahoma and eastern fexas east-

ward to the Atlantic Coast# the trees grow mostly in the 

highlands and foothills* hut aot in altitudes above 2,500 

feet in the southern rang© and 1,000 feet in the northern 

range. Seventy year old trees are on an average eighty-tw6 

feet in height and twelve inches in diameter • 

fh# loblolly pine grows along the Gulf of Mexico and the 

Atlantic Coast in albeit about BOO miles wide extending from 

Texas to Delaware » fhe average height of this tree is eighty-

nine feet and thirteen and four tenths inches is dla»#ter at 

seventy years of ag®. 

The properties of the southern pines .-ffhe lumber fro® 

the southern pines ranges from moderatelyatrong to very 

strong in bending and endwise compression * fhift wood is 

moderately stiff to very stiff and varies from moderately 

high to high in shock resistance. In general, th* ItisAar tpm 

longleaf and slash pines is harder, stronger, and stiffs* than 

th# ltaaber from other southern pines • fh# wood works *#11 

under tool®, glues well, tod holds nails and MtiNNW-'iNflbU In 

ability to take and hold paint, this wood is lw* She lumber 

fr®» southern pines season easily and the aiaount of «2#i«li»gt 
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ranges from low to moderate* fJm pine lumber is fairly dur-

able to conditions favorable to decay. 

The physical characteris ti m of the sou therm pines ,«* 

The wood of the different species of the southern pine® 1# 

mrj similar in appearance, and sometimes it is practically 

impossible to identify the particular specie from which a 

piece of pin® lumber efiae# The color of the heartwood ranges 

through various shades of yellow and orange to reddish-brown 

or light brown. fhe sapwood ranges froa almost white to 

lowish or orange-white or pale yellow, the grain is generally 

straight but uneven, and the texture is medium, the wot be-

ing moderately hard to hard, The weight of the southern pines 

is fro® aodorately heavy to very heavy. On the average, slash 

pine weighs about forty-eight pounds per cubio foot when air 

driedj said the average weight of ahortleaf tnA loblolly fine 

is from thirty-four to thirty-nine pounds per cutoie foot 

when air dried.29 there are, however, great variations in 

the weights of the species and identification by this means 

is not accurate. 

the growth rings are distinct and are delineated by a 

pronounced band of darker smmaerwood. fhe spftlagvood gone 

varies fro® wide or very wide to narrow, fhe change fmn 

sprlngwood to stBameanrood is abrupt, making the mn^gmtt twjr 

noticeable. Kesin canals are preset in the southern $tt*e»# 

m • • • 
Ibid.. p« 8* 
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both longitudinal and transversa* A pioture of a sample of 

shortleaf fallow pin® may b© seen in Figure 27, and Figure SB 

Is a picture of a sample of longleaf yellow pine* 

ffaa uses off southern pine •»lgha llnsmbar obtained from 

longleaf pin® tr ea» is us ad. extensively la the construction 

of factories, warehouses, bridges# and trestle and dock con-

struction* It Is often used for flooring material in railway 

ears, and In ship- and boat-building• 

$h@ shortleaf pine lumber is used principally for build-

ing material in general such a® weather-boarding, sheathing, 

wainsooating, subflooring, Joists, frames and sashes, and 

interior finishing* A large amount of this lumber is made 

into box#®, orates» agricultural implements, vehicle® f low-

grade furniture, caskets and burial boxes, wpodenwar© and 

novelties. Some railway ties# telephone and telegraph poles, 

and vine timbers ar# made of southern pine* A considerable 

amount of shortleaf pin® is used in the malting of wrapping 

paper and pulp board* Both the longleaf and ©lash pines are 

the source of large quantities of turpentine and rosin, and 

some is also used for distillation purposes* 

Ponderosa Pine 

the Ponderosa pine, whose scientific nam© is Plata® 

ponderosa is one of the most widely distributed and impor-

tant of the western timber trees. The total stand of this 

specie is greater than that of any other on© speel#* la 
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TJl ig. 27.—Shortleaf Yellow Pine 

Fig. 28.—Longleaf Yellow Pine 
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Horth Aaorioa except the Douglaa fir. Bacaus©- of the wide ' 

rang# ©f distribution and th« largs supply,' this wood will' • 

undoubtedly continue for year® to coa© to bold m laqpa*tattfc 

place in the lumber aarkets throughout th© TJhitod States* • 

Fonaerly & number of m m s m war* applied to this 'speelaa* 

which §®u«e$, etmtxmtm. and Maunders tanding; • today It' is eoaa-

aonly ]mmm at ponderoaa pin#, Hasaaa by which this apaal# 

was formerly tewswn, and in some oases still used, are m tot* 

lows: western pin®, western yellow pin©, pondosa pine, western 

soft pin®, western Whit© pin®, California whit® pin®, yellow 

pine, bull pl»@# and bl&ek jaek* Another ajMMlaa, Jeffrey 

pin©„ whose scientific ate® it Finus ^effrogi, is usually 

marketed la mixed lots wife pondaroaa pit*# and sold under 

• 30 

that nam©* - In the botanical »«os®t pondaroaa piae is not 

a white pine end it is illegal to offer it for sal® desi^aated 

as white $bta«*^ 

$h» supply of ponderosa pin* treea large enough to b© 

sawed Soto lumber has recently been estimated at 218,£45, 

000,000 board feet * About one third of these trees' taw* &n 

Oregon and about on* fourth in California..^ 

the production of ponderosa pin# lumbar amounted to • 

285,000,000 board feet In 1869, the earliest year for which 

3© " ' 
Betta* Fonderoaa Pine *> American Woods> p* '8* 

51Miller and Paxton, ou, e.lti 
- • • • • • ' " 

Bafct*# M » £&&** P* 
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production figure# are available* In 190® the production of 

thia wood. reached 1,500,000,000 board feet* By 1920 it had 

ris#tt to 2,290,000,000 board feet arid by 1989 the production 

was 3,888,000,000 board feet. The production of poaderosa 

pine decreased during the years 1930 through 1936, but by 

1941 it had increased to 4,250,000,000 board feet, the greatest 

toml produced la any one year, fhe average annual production 

©f ponderoaa pise lumber for the ten«.year period, 1933-42, 

was 9 #0S9»000,000 board feet *** 

The habitat of ponderosa pine.-This tree grow in every 

state vest of the Great Plains and in British Columbia and 

northern Mexico, Ponderosa pine trees are found growing on 

a wide variety of soils, sites, and elevations• The tree 

shows preference for wan® climates but ©an endure severe win* 

ters. Because of a deep-reaching taproot M b tpeeies can 

reeiat drought better than some of the other trees growing la 

the same area. Sxcellent groves of ponderosa pines have 

grown where the annual rainfall was only eighteen inches • 

Under favorable elimatic conditions in the northwest, 

trees ranging from 550 to 500 years old occasionally reach a 

height of' ®00 feet and a diameter ©f six feet*. The average 

aize usually ranges from 125 to 140 feet in height and; ihs?e® 

to four feet in di&aeter• 

The •properties of the ponderosa pine."This wood ia »deap** 

ately weak in bending and endwise compression. The 

85iMfl., P- 6. 
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resistance 1® low. Ponderosa pin© lumber Is easy to work, 

glues well, m & ia average in paint~hfelding ability. Tk& wood 

seasons m r j easily, is moderately low la shrinkage, and stays 

ia pl&ee well when properly dried. Gnder conditions fawrinij 

decay the wood i* not durable# 

The physical character i8tlcs of ponderoga pine .*fhe color 

of the heartwood of pond*roa& pis# ia yellowish to light red-

dish or orange-brown, fh® color of the sapwood is nearly 

whit© to pal© yellowish, fh© wood of ponderosa piae bit a 

distinct, noa^eharaeterialte , resinous odor and is without ft 

characteristic taste. The grain i« usually straight and very 

m n « fh® tincture ia sodium coarse and the wood is frequently 

dialed on the tangential surface. Ponderosa pin# i» moderately 

light in weight, weighing from twenty-fiye to twenty-eight 

pounds per cubic foot when air dried .^: Ponderosa pine is one 

of the lightest in weight of the species of the yellow pine 

group. Thl* wood v»l«s in fuaiity, bat generally is soft# 

depending upon the region of it® growth# A picture of a aa&jple 

of ponderosa pine may be a e m in Figure 26. 

The mm. c£ ponderosa pine.~ffae principal u»» of _ pflfeMecft 

pine Is lumber* Other uses are» piling, pole«,# posts'r fflin# 

timbers, veneer, and hewed railway ties. Large amounts of the 

low-grade ponderosa pine are used for fuel. 

lfel.ffi.fc. p» 5* ' 
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Boat of the lumber is made into boxes, baskets and crat-

ing, sashes and doors * Some other important uses are em ffoX* 

lovst caskets aM burial boxes,, furniture, toys, fixtures, 

flooring, and shade and may rollers • ffalu wood is used aleo, 

to a leas extent, for agricultural iiapleaents, railroad ear 

construction and rep&3.r, ladders, laundry appliances, patterns 

and flasks, signs, scenery and display* , and trunk® and valises * 

Hedwood 

The redwood, whose scientific name is Sequoia sempervlrens, 

Is a very large tree and is a clo»© relative of the glaat se-

quoia or big tree of the Sierra Kavada Mountains • The redwood 

tree grows taller but not a® large in disaster "as tit# Sequoia 

treea* 

The redwood and sequoia trees are- the largest and probably 

the oldest forms of life in North America, f&t first descrip-

tion of redwood w« published by Larabert In &8Q5-* He uaed 

the nam Toxodlus aewpervirens, believing that the redwood 

tree was related to the southern cypres0 • ISadll:ehWf a German 

botanist, believing the tree to be a distinct genus, named It 

Sequoia In honor of the half-breed Cherokee chief of 1847. 

Sajaperviness is from Latin, which mean® "always green" or 

"ever living#*3^ 

With favorable climatic conditions, the redwood tr&e 

grows to be 350 feet in height and rfingea from twenty to 

Hi 
0oIX£b8*oq4» J£» ©lt«« p* 60« 
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twenty-seven fee t in diameter # Most of the Wm» cut for 

eoisnercial use pang© from 200 to 875 f ea t t a l l and three to 

tun f ee t In diameter and are usually betwaen 400 and 800 years 

old. The oldest redwood tree found and reported by the Forest 

Service was 1wenty*oa# foot in diameter and sstira&ted to be 

1,37$ years old*^6 W« R, Dudley reporter a redwood tree f i f -

teen fee t in dis&eter, 270 f ea t t a l l and 2,171 years old# 

The t a l l e s t tree to to# aaaiwed was found growing at Diger-

v i l l e Plat in California, measured 364 feet.5 '2 ' 

Tm redwood trees origlri&lly covered an area of 1#484,000 

acres . The supply was estimated to be approximately 40,000, 

000,000 board f ee t in 1941.38 the production of redwood 

lumber i t s 360,000,000 board f e e t in 1899, l a 1942 i t wm 

461,000,000 board f ee t and the ten-year annual average for 

the period of 1933-42 was S58,000#£>00 board feet#®9 

flie habitat of redwood>~Thig species growa along or near 

the coast of California in a narrow, i rregular a t r ip not more 

than th i r ty - f ive mile® wide and about S00 miles long* fhe 

rang© of growth extends from approximately 100 a l i a s south 

©f San Franeise© north to a l i t t l e above the southern 'border 

of Oregon. fhere la considerable so i l aositur® tod frequent 

5 6 ' 3 7 

um< i b id . 
" "* • •••"" —-v 9̂|pM||lfffNP9innM«MPE 

m • 
B*tta„ Redwood * Jhaarlean ffooda« p . 3 . 

59 
Ib id . 
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fog® occur is tM® region* and redwood trees will not grow 

naturally without a combination of these two factors. Ohder 

favorable conditions, redwood tret® grow r&pidly. On goo# 

site® the tree* reach an averstg# height of fiftf*oa@ feels 

tod an average diameter of eight Inches in twenty 

The properties of redwood•-Redwood lumber is soft t» 

aoder&tely heavy and is moderately strong in bending and strong 

in endwise compression} its resistance to shock is moderately 

low, and the wood moderately stiff. The i»il*»h©Missg ability 

is classed ft* intermediate . the gluing and paint^holding 

qualities of redwood are exceptionally good* Redwood wm1» 

moderately well with tools, shrinM.ng wry little, and stay-

ing in place well whan seasoned* The wood is fir® resists&t 

and, tinder conditions favorable to decay, very durable • 

fh». physical chj»gct»rigtieg of redwood >~:fhe color _ of th® 

heartwood of this wood ranges from clear light red to deep 

reddish»brown, and the s&pwood is almost white, fhe wood ii 

usually straight pained, and the slow growth section Is even 

grained, while - the grain of the second growth is turattly no* 

even# The texture is coarse| the wood is light to moderately 

light* M r dried wood from the heart of the tree weigh# ftpo* 
A3. 

twenty-four to twenty-six pounds per cubic foot# fh#. growth 

rings are 'distinct sad are delineated by a band -of darker 

suiiaaerwoodf. the springwood ranges from narrow to wide said is 

pp# 8-3# 
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porous # Redwood does not have a characteristic odor or taste• 

A picture of a sample of redwood lumber may fee seen 4n Figure 25# 

The uses of redwoodlarge aaount of redwood lumber 1® 

used in building cons true tion« The wood is ©specially dasir«* 

able for aiding, sMnglea, and porch flooring# fattk* M d «tle« 

are constructed of redwood, as wall a® seats im outdoor sta-

diums and lam furniture• Boxes, baskets, crates, caskets 

and burial boxes, sashes , doors, arid general mlllwork m m 

principal us as of redwood. Seas# redwood i» used in the manu-

facturing of dairy, poultry, and apiary supplies, furniture, 

fixtures, professional and seientifie instruments, patterns 

and flasks, ship"- and boatbuilding, woodenwar© and novelties• 

Summary . .. • 

In this chapter information and data tow been presented 

concerning the habitat, the properties, the physical efear* 

actarlstiea, the supply, and the uses of seven soft woods. 

Several specie# ©f some of the genera were treated* , for. ax-

ample, these were seven species treated from the Binus genera• 

Three of these species were treated as white pines and the . 

other four were treated as the southern yellow pines • 

In the study mad© of the wood# previQuslyref erred to in 

this study, the following chapter will present, faets pertinent 

to these woods tod will attempt to show the types of woods 

used in sixty-five industrial arts shops, the types of projects 

made from the woods in those shops, and the pr»«mi average 

prlee of the lumber available to Indus trial aa?i# shep#» 
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DATA Mm tmmmmtm E © I O » N § «SB T U M M M • • ' 

TOTS OF WOODS US J© II Jill»1B 

m m m x m ARTS SHOPS 

This chapter is concerned with presenting the informa-

tion and data obtained from a survey of sixty-five industrial 

arts shops in whioh each industrial arts teaeher was asked to 

give th# type* of wood® used for instructional purposes and 

the use® made of each wood. In addition to th# information 

and data obtained from the survey, other prominent uses of 

the various type® of wood* will be presented, as well' a# in* 

formation concerning a particular wood that makes it especially 

suitable for particular projects• The average price of each 

wood treated in this study will be given# 

Table 2 gives the information showing Mi# types of hard* 

woods used in each of the sixty-five industrial arts shops • 

From the data presented in fable 2, it was found that some of 

the woods were used in the majority of the industrial art® 

programs« For example, Philippine mahogany was used in fifty 

of the sixty-five shops surveyed, The reason for 'the Jidp&arity 

of this wood is given in Chapter II in the section on inblXlp* 

pine mahogany. The properties and physical character!©tics 

U S 
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m h 
«t m 

School 
mmber I 1 ft $ 4 6 8 7 & 9 W M %M U U 

I JUsii I X X X • X 

j Baiawood J X 

| Btmb I 

j Gharry 1 X 

Iohr X X X X X. X 

j Korin* 1 X 

|Magnoli© J X 

j Mahogany j X X 

JpioiiippiiiJ 
{Mahogany jX: X X X X X X X X X X X X 

1 Eaple J X X X X X 

I Oak k X X X X X X . 

J Yellow 1 
II Poplar | X 

II Sycamore | 

11 Walnut 1X X X X X X X X 

II fillm " 1 x X X X X X' 
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I 
4» 

School 
lurabsr 35 M m 58 m 40 41 42 4 344 45 46 47 48 4S 

Ash : X X X X X 

E<ssswood 

Bireh X 

Cherry X 

#um X X X X X X X . X 

Korina - X X 

: Magnolia' X X 

Mahogany X X X ' X ' 

: Philip * : 
lafaogaaiy X X X X X X X X Y T It If 

4$, J|s> *1% <1% 

Maple X . .X 

Oak . M X X X X X X X 
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&yoamor»; 

Walnut X X X X X X X X X X X X 

willow X X X X X 

m 
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of Philippine mahogany are the type which is will suited for 

the kind. of work done in industrial arts shops * 

Walnut and oak lumbar are very popular la the Indus ferial 

arts programs, as shorn by the data in fable 2j forty out of 

the sixty-five shops used walnut while thirty-eight used oak* 

led gum, alio used to a n?»eat extent# was found in thirty-

one of the sixty-fire shops surveyed# 

Soao of the woods, however, were found to be used in only 

a few of the industrial arts programs• fhose hardwoods used 

in only four or less of the shops surveyed are baaswood, blreh, 

cherry, yellow poplar, and sycamore* the available supply 

explains the reason some of the woods were not used more; 

while undesirable properties such as lack of strength and 

durability, and working qualities or physical character!stios 

such as color, weight, and texture explain the reasons other 

woods were not used. 

Table S set forth the Information showing the types of 

softwoods used in each of the sixty-five industrial «pt$ shops• 

From the data presented in fable It was found that only one 

of the softwoods was used in over one half of the sixty-five 

shops. This wood was white pine which was found to be used 

in forty-nine of the sixty-five shops• Douglas fir and eastern 

red oedar were used to a great extent* Douglas fir was used 

in twenty-eight of the shops and the cedar was used is twenty-

six of then# Cypress was used in only one of the shops sur-

veyed. The uses made of cypress in this shop were for boats 
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and water skis; It is highly recomsiended for these purposes 

beeaus* of Its high reeiatanee to decay. Yellow pis# and 

redwood were used In several of the shops j and wider us©-..' 

eoold probably Is© made of, redwood wber# lam fttpnltu*1* la A®-* 

sirftble beeauae of Its resistance to decay* Only thre® of 

the shops used pon&erosa pinef m the BWPlj of wMI® 

low pin© diminishes, tMs wood will probably become more pop-

ular sine a there ia a large supply of it. 

In Table 4 the uses of the varloua typos of hardwoods 

ara shown • As Indi cated in t&ta table* goM© of the hardwood 

wood® ware put to a wide variety ©f ua#st while ©-ther wood# 

were used for only one or two different types of projects* 

Some of the hardwoods have properties tod physical ehAraoter** 

Is tics that would permit their use for nany things | othtiCW 

are limited in this respect. The selection of the correc# 

type of wood for the Job ia very important* 

It was found that Philippine mahogany tod red gu» were 

used in the construction of aor© projecta than any oi %tt# other 

hardwoods• Closely following these woods were walnut ttnd wil** 

low, The fact that red gusa. sad willow can be stained to aim-

•ul&te the more expensive woods probably accounts for the 

tent to which they wsr© used* Osfe Kid ash wer# us&d in ® 

number of projects and thoy could probably be used in staking 

a larger number of different typea of projects than shown in 

the study. Th& woods used for making only a small number of 
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TABLE 5 

m m of soptwoobs mm z v soty-pivb 
IHD0ST8IAL AUTS SHOPS 

It 
iii I 

; a* 
m 

$ £ 
1 

® 
I 3 

I 
; a* 
m 8 I - 1 

School 1 ' I f 
a 

' 1 
Hf H •g © 

i « 
I s 

' n Slumber • o 9* 
O 

f 
a I 1 

•g © 
i « 
I s . « 

1 X X 
2 X I X X 
5 X 1 X X X 
4 X X X 
5 X X X 
6 X 

X 

*F X X X ~ X 
8 X 

X 

f X X 
10 X. . . X 
11 1 X X 
19 X X X X X 
IB , X 
14 X X X 
IS X X 

X 

16 
If X 
IS X 
19 X X 
to X X X X 
m X X 
22 X X X 
23 X X X 
24 X X 
25 % 
m X : X X 
m X X 
MB X 
ft X X 
90 X X X X » X X 
52 X X 
33 X 
34 X X X 
s§ X X 
36 x X ; ' 
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TABUS 3*^Contiaugd 

Sohool 
lumber o ; ; 1 

A* 
« 

' If 

1 : 

1 

2 

03 
It 

. I f # 
5 a 
© *>• 

: 

$9 X 
40 X 
4 1 X X X 
42 X • X X X 
45 I X 
44 X 
45 X X 
46 X X 
47 X 
48 X X X 
49 4tt» 

J* 
X X 

SO X X, 
S I X mm 

R5> 
1# Jit 

X ; 
55 : x X X 
84 X 
55 X X 
56 

*1T 

• # * 

57 x X 
58 X 
§9 X X X 
60 X 
6 1 X A» 
6ft X X 
65 A X 
64 X X 
65 X X 

L 

p ro jae ta were b&aswood, b i r o h , c h e r r y , magnol ia , ye l low pop* 

lax>» and aycai&ore* The unava i l ab le auppy and the u n e u i t a -

b i l i t y o f the wood* i n making the p r o j e e t a i n I n d u a t r i a l a r t a 

programs probably account for this fact# 

According to the s i c e o f the p r o b a t a made, P h i l i p p i n e 

mahogany had tha v l d e a t rang®, Pro J so ta ranging fwsi n e c k t i e 
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9ABL8 4' 

fYP» Cf PROJECTS MADE PHOM fHB HARDWOODS 
1ST SIXTY-FIVE IHDUSTRIAL ARTS SHOPS 
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TABLE 4*»-ContlBUe<A 

Types of 
Woods 

in 

Projects 

A»h-
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Birch 
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racks to dressers were mad© from this wood in the Industrial 

art® shops, • It wag found that red gum was used in making the 

smaller projects while mahogany was used in tha construction 

of the larger projects. 

Table 8 relates the uses aade of the various types of 

softwoods# The key to this table is the sane a® for fable 4 

and Is as follows? the MX'! represents the projects made in 

the sixty-five schools surveyed; the *0" denotes important uses 

that oould be made of the woods which were named in tne surveyj 

and the *#" indicates to.® wood is especially suited for the 

parti©ular projedt. 

As indicated by fable 5, white pine w m us«sd in the build* 

ing of mor® projects than my of the other softwoods. this 

is probably due to tha faet that white pine is easy to work 

with both hand tools and machines, and beeau.se cf this, it ia 

a good wood for the beginning woodworker to us®* White pill® 

was used, as shown in the table, to build a large variety of 

projects. Projects ranging in size from book ends to desks 

were constructed from this wood. 

The uses made of cedar were limited to only a small 

number of projects. However, no other wood can be substituted 

in the place of cedar for construction of some of the projects 

for which it was used# The faet that cedar ha® 'an obnoxious 

odor to moths and prevents the® from inhabiting a chest or 

wardrobe, either made of cedar or lined with it, places it Hi 

a class by itself* Cedar also ha® a very good appearanoa 
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TABUS 5 

fit© OF WtOJSCSS IIADl'fSOI fES'S0ffWOODS' 
• is sxraet-FiVB nrsssmiAt * m ~ $ m P \ 

' of foods Used I n the ' f rojeot# 

Projoots 
1 
i 
O ; 

8 

o 

• S 
f . 

•' 9 *<' 

1 
A* 
» 1 • 

H # 
•35 
fSS 

1 ' 
1 

: V « 

8 5 ' 

: fi « 
@ 

.... m' 

Neolc t i e rack X X 
look ancl3 X 
S l i c i n g board X 
<311? boards X 
Magazine racks X 
Foot stool<ss X 
Gto racks X 0 
Knife holder X X 
Bro chi holder x . 

X 
0 

ft'astepapor baskets . X ; 0 
I#©tt@r holders X 
Shadow boxes X ' X 
loTOlfci©# # X 
Shoe pol ishing sta»d X i 
Door stops X : 

Wall shelves X 
Corn«r ©helves X 
Book sh,®lr®8 X 0 
I#SIIHpS X x : X 
Clothes heatpars X 
J&K& boxes X 
Goffoa tables X 
Sad tables X 
Bod-sida tab le t X : 
Card tables X 
Book e®s®. ; X 
Backs of book case ; X 
Chests # 
Lining for ehesta # 
Kitchen stools X 0 
Kltohen sholims X 0 
Drawing boards X 0 
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fABLE 
; X . 

T j p m of Woods Us#€ in t&M fpo|#®%ii 
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Drawing board stand 
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Porch swing 
£©#k 
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whan finished with a natural finish,, which add# to Its popu-

larity in the cons trucfclon of lamps and novsltios. 

the available supply of the tagt«*n r«4 oedsr Imber is not 

plentiful * and because It. can be obtained in narrow arid short 

boards only, the projects made frow thia wocd have to be kept 

comparatively small • 

fh# pro 1 sets mad® from express luz&ber la the shops sur-

veyed were confined to boats, water skis, and swf boag»ds 

because the wood la vary high under conditions favorable to 

decay. Redwood la another wood which has a high decay factor, 

and for this reason It is a good wood for lawn furniture* 
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Table 6 give® the average prices of lumber available to 

industrial afcts shop® la 1952*1953 froa four sourees of supply# 

The price* for the hardwood lumber are baaed on the specifi-

cations of lumber one inch in thickness, first sad second 

grades, either in the rough or surfaced on two sides• : 

in important factor that instructors and students arust 

consider in selecting the woods and the uses to make of them 

is the cost of the limber• The information given in fable 6# 

quoting the prices of the various types of wood# should help 

the parties Involved in deciding what wood they are to use 

in building a particular project# Mahogany and walnut would 

probably be used in more shops and possibly more uses would 

be made of the woods If they were not so costly. Many students 

must select a less expensive wood from which to construct his 

project# He can usually find a wood that has the properties 

he desires# which can be stained to simulate the more expen-

sive woods t for less money# In selecting the less expensive 

wood to simulate other higher-priced types* the student has 

actually benefited more from his work than it he had made the 

pro J est fro® the More eostly wood# For as®aplef if the stu-

dent used gum instead of walnut in building a project, more 

difficult tasks would be encountered in working the lumber# 

to planing and sanding, and also the process of staining the 

gum to simulate walnut. However# if the cost of the wood does 

not have to be considered and the better lumber is available# 
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table 0 

THE AVSMOS PBISS OP LUMBER AVAILABLE 10 INDUSTRIAL 
AI® SHOPS P » 100 BOARD PgST IB 19S**95* 

MUM FOT® SOURCES* 

The Hardwoods 

*yp# of Wood Cost 
Per i m b.f. 

Ash . #»0.00 
Basswood . . * . . . . . . 52.00 
Birch. ; • • * * * » * • « • • • « » * * 47.00 
Gharry . . . . . 4©.©g 
Gum, red . . . . . . . . . 24.00 
Korina » » » , * . • - * , # # « * « » • • * 48.50 
mmmiim « » • • » . . * » * « » • • • ; iS9#fs 

87*00 
BMlfppim Mahogany. 38.80 
topi®, hard. • . . . . • » « « * . » . * 38.50 
Otic, white . . . . . . . 54.0© 
Poplar, yellow » » . . » . * . » . * « • S0-«§0 
Sycamore, American . . . . . . . . . . . 8g-#50 
Walnut, black* , , , , » « ; * • « • < # ®7.S0 , 
Willow, black. * ®.7§ 

The Softwoods 

Type of Wood _ Coat 

Cedar, eastern red . . . . . . . . . . . #20.50 
Sypreis $B«00 -
Douglas Fir. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 23.00 
rnlto Pine » • • • • « « • « » • , « » • • 48.50 • . 
Yellow Pine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 
Fohd^osa'Hae . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.0*00 
Redwood SI .00 

%he prices shown are average prices baaed upon 
the specifications of 1" FAS, rough or SfiS lumber. 

it should definitely be used. With a knowledge of finishes 

for the different typei of wood that are now available, it 

should be wry helpful in making outstanding projects at low 

cost to the student. 



CHAPTER ¥ 

SUMMAKY, CONCLUSIONS t AND RBCOMMBHDAflOKS 

Sumatary 

In IMs study information and data concerning the habitat, 

th® properties, the physical characteristics, the us ©a, and 

the supply of fifteen hardwoods and &@vm softwoods which are 

used £11 the woodworking industry tod in industrial arts shops 

Mir# been presented, The natural range of growth, climatic 

and soil conditions were presented for each of the wood# 

treated in the study, the properties of each species were 

studied i» order to determine the uses for which each specie 

of wood is best suited. 

la identifying the various woods, on# must us-# as many 

of the senses such as sight, touch, smell, and taste as can 

be applied* Through sight th® color and texture of wood can 

he deterroined. With the sense of touoh the degree of hard-

ness as well as the texture may be established to a certain 

extent# the senses of smell and taste are helpful in identi* 

fying some of the woods and, in those species without either 

of these characteristics, they are also useful by the fact 

that they are; abs e&fc. 

In Chapter I the results of a preliminary study of twenty 

four recent books treating the general subject of woodwork 

ISO 
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ami recosimended for us© In teaching woodworking w m presented, 

fhess book# w a examined to determine to what extent each 

book treated the habitat, the prop0rti.es, the physical ehar» 

acteriatica, the present supply, and the principal uses of 

th@ woods# fhe raeults of th® study were presented in fable I» 

Bats and information wore available tvm many sources 

concerning the habitat, properties, physical characteristics» 

supply, and principal use«g but no single source was found 

that gave a detailed or complete treatment of the various woods 

used in industry and in industrial arts shops. 

Chapter II was eoncarnod with proa on ting the habitat, the 

properties, the physical charaetaristi cs, the supply, tod the 

una® of fifteen hardwoods * Si® hardwoods included is the 

study wore as follows t ash, basswood, birch, cherry, red gum, 

korina, magnolia, maple, yellow poplar, oak, sycamore, willow, 

and blaek walnut. The present simply of some of the hardwoods, 

inch as black walnut, cherry, and birch was found to 1be very 

lawj therefore, other woods, such as red gas, terina, tod 

Philippine mahogany, that havo suitable properties and physical 

characteristics are being substituted and used in industry and 

industrial arts programs. The mm made of each species were 

presented. The properties and physical characteristic# are 

the governing factors in determining the proper use of & wood* 

If a wood were being used to construct a bridge, the color of , 

texture would not necessarily be considered as Important but 
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those properties which would add strength and durability 

would be needed| If furniture la being constructed the color 

and texture would definitely be takan into consideration* 

In Chapter III tfe* habitat, the properties, the physieal 

character!sties, the supply, and the use of sewn softwoods 

were treated* The softwoods were eastern red cedar, cypres®, 

Douglas fir, white pine, the southern pines, pomderoaa pine, 

and redwood* Since many of the properties* uueh m real stance 

to dec-ay and strength are ceraac® to most all the softwoods, 1 

other types of wood nay be substituted, and if the supply of 

ease species becomes soiree another species can be produced to 

take its place• This is being done in the eases of white 

pines and the southern pines« Ponderosa pine, which is grown 

over a wide area, appear# to be in abundant supply, and is be-

ing used where both white pine and yellow pine were formerly used 

in large quantities* 

Chapter 2? presented mad interpreted the results of a 

surrey made of sixty-five industrial arts shops in the publi© 

schools of lorth * e::as. The survey was made t© determine the 

types of woods used in the industrial arts progrlwo end the 

uses made ©f each species-* Data in Table 8 show the'types of 

hardwoods used in the sixty-five shops. It was found that 

Philippine mahogany was used in more of the shop®, than toy of 

the other hardwoods* Table 3 shows the types of softwoods 

used in the industrial arts programs in the shop© surveyed* 
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Whit* pine was listed nor® frequently than any of the othar 

softwoods• In Table 4 the types of projects made from each 

species of the hardwoods in the sixty*five shops are shown. 

Also shown in. Table 4 are other important use# that could b» 

made of th® woo#®, and the use for which each wood is especi-

ally suited. Similar information concerning the softwoods 

i« given in Table S# Th# current average prices of the various 

types of wood® used in this, study are given in Table a. The 

most expensive woods were found to be mahogany and walnut. 

The distance mahogany ha# to be shipped is probably resonsible 

for much of it® high ©oat# while the high price ©f black wal-

nut is due to the aearce supply. 

Conclusions 

The following conclusions were formulated as a reault 

of this study* 

1* The data have indicated that the textbooks r#eoiM.e&d®d 

for industrial arts in the junior and senior high school 

grade® do not have sufficient information concerning the hab-

itat of the woods that students interested in silviaculture 

would be required to know. 

£• Th® properties of th® woods were not treated in the 

textbooks# as indicated by the data# t© prepare th® industrial 

arts' student sufficiently with the proper background to se-

lect the proper type of wood he should us# for constructing 

a particular project. 
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5# The physical char aotoriailess and properties of the 

woods were not treated extensively in the textbooks* there-

fore it is doubtful If tin® students In woodworking classes 

hmm the proper knowledge to suable thea to distinguish the, 

differ one© between many of the ©ossaon woods • 

4» fh® supply of available lumber was not treated in any 

of /the textbooks investigated; therefore* students of wood* 

working classes are not made aware of the supply tod demand, 

and the need for conservation of the present supply. 

5» The data indicated that a number of the textbooks did 

not treat the uses for whioh each type of wood is best suited* 

8. fhe data indicated that many of the woods are not 

used to their greatest advantage• 

Recommendations 

The following reoousnendations are made based upon the 

results of this study t 

1* Woodworking textbooks designed for industrial arts 

should Include a more intensive treatment of the habitat, the 

properties, the physio®! characteristics, the uses and the 

present supply of the woods. 

t# fhe industrial arts courses In the institutions of 

higher learning and in the secondary schools pertaining to 

woodwork should include more inforoation ooneeming the hab* 

Itat, the properties, the physical characteristics, the uses, 

and suppy of wood* 



$.» Th# woodworking teacb ~rs should make extensiv© us© of 

th* government bulletins which aro available, In teaching wood-

working classes so fell© students will ij&v© a better tooirl#%# 

and appreciation of wood as a material and will bo able to 

tusk® a mora wis® choiee in tins selection of wood for the ppo* 

jaets thoy undertake • 

4, The inexpensive woods bo substituted, when possible, 

for the expensive woods that are tisod in the industrial arts 

progr®ws« 
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